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ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA

New Drug Store
Opens In Mid-Town

ZETAS Honor
Scholarship
Recipients
Dr. Cynthia White Is Banquet Speaker
BY EMMA C. CAVIN AND
TESHIAL. GREEN
SPECIAL TO THE CHALLENGER

ST.
PETERSBURG Zetas, scholarship recipients,
their families and friends
enjoyed a lavish banquet,
music by the talented Joshua
Riggins, and a speech to
inspire them all. The banquet
was in honor of two young
women who have made phe
nomenal strides in their
academic
achievements.
Jasmine Faust, a senior at
Osceola High School was the
first place winner in the orga
nization’s scholarship essay
contest. Jasmine proudly told
everyone of her plans to attend
Florida State University in the
fall.
She has maintained
above average grades after
making a complete turnaround
following a series of family
crises at the beginning of her
high school career. Koya
Sneed, the runner-up, has been
accepted to begin college
studies at the University of
Florida in the fall. She, too, is
an honor student and attends
Boca Ciega High School,
where she is actively involved
in several clubs and the
marching band’s color guard.
Both students maintain grade
point averages well above 3.6,
and received high praise from
educators and community
leaders.
The speaker for the
banquet ' was Dr. Cynthia
White, director of Guidance
and Counseling at Gibbs High
School, an adjunct professor at
Argosy University, and a
member of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority. White talked to the

Dr. Cynthia White

adults as well as the teens and
children as she laid out the
guidelines to be used in
“Empowering
Our Youth
through Education,” the theme
for the evening. She related
incidents from her own life
and explained how those
incidents helped to shape her
life as she developed goals that
would define her future.
In the words of Dr. White:
“We have to tell our children
about our struggles and how
we got over. We did not just
arrive at this point in life.
Although I was a shy child
who wanted to blend into the
background, it was impossible
to do so when I had teachers
who kept pushing me to the
forefront. Out of respect and
some fear, I did not refuse to
do what they commanded. I
grew up during a time when
the segregated schools that I
attended had second-rate and
hand-me-down books. But
that was not a problem
because the teachers I had

ZETAS
continued on pg. 6
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Olu Oyekoya, CEO of F & B Drugs Inc. prepares the new store for their grand opening

ST. PETERSBURG - St.
Petersburg’s mid-town neigh
borhood will be the site of the
new F & B Drugs store located
at 1311 22nd St. S. in St.
Petersburg. When the new 1500
square-foot location opens its
doors on April 28, it will offer a
full range of services that is both
practical and convenient for
local Mid-town residents. •
The new store, located in a
new residential and commercial
development, will include a frillservice pharmacy, many natural
and organic health, beauty and
cleaning products, nutritional
supplements, and more.
“Our goal is to combine
great customer service with, a
product mix tailored to the
neighborhood at a convenient
new location to meet the
expanding needs of St.
Petersburg residents,” said Olu
Oyekoya, CEO of F & B Drugs

Inc. The mission of F & B Drugs
is to provide customers with the
best possible selection of quality
merchandise and friendly,
courteous service at competitive
prices in pleasant surroundings,
as well as providing employee
associates with pleasant and
rewarding employment.
“We have been working
towards opening this location
for a number of years and finally
we got the site open,” said
Oyekoya. “We’re excited about
serving the residents of St.
Petersburg.”
The location will also house
AccessCore, a neighborhood
consumer payment and cash dis
tribution network; a universal
access and discount card service
provider will be launched in
April. AccessCore will offer
members and the consumers in
general its financial services,
and access to a prepaid payment

cepter to help them meet
their daily essential needs.
AccessCore will also offer
universal discount merchant
rewards and rebate services.
AccessCore intends to target
today’s buying consumers with
prepaid products and credit
cards with standby line of credit.
AccessCore will focus on
the underserved and self-banked
consumers in the community in
order to accomplish its goal in
the new market. More so, to the
advantage of the consumers
wherever they are, AccessCore
will primarily engage in the
acceptance of cash payments for
the services of its partners
through its outlets. AccessCore
will offer partners utility and
general payment collection and
financial services including
stored-value cards, cashier’s
checks, money transfer services
and the processing of EFT trans

actions.
“Customers are at the heart
of everything we do. We’re good
listeners and that helps us to
better understand how to create
value for the people who come
to rely on us. We look to build a
lasting relationship with them,
based on trust and real
service commitment. This is
the beginning, the fiiture of
AccessCore is bright and we are
well prepared for its growth.
Access without restriction is
who we are and we leave no one
behind,” Fasakin said.
Oye Fasakin is the business
development director at
AccessCore in St. Petersburg.
For additional information
about F & B Drugs and
AccessCore, call (727) 3271690 or pick up a copy of The
Weekly Challenger for ongoing
specials and updates.

Black Think Tank President Outlines
Plans For ‘Generation At A Crossroads’
BY HAZEL TRICE EDNEY
NNPA EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
WASHINGTON, D.C.
(NNPA) - The president and chief
executive officer of The Joint
Center
for
Political
and
Economic Studies, the premier
Black political think tank based
in Washington, D.C., says even
though the center has played a
critical role in the lofty political
progress ofblack people over the
past four decades, its research
must now turn to essential issue
areas in which the plight ofblack
people is still suffering.
“We’ve done it with a focus
on moving African-Americans
into the political system in
greater numbers - from barely
1,500 elected offices in 1970 to
more than 10,000 today,” Ralph

B. Everett told a crowd of more
than 2,000 political insiders and
other supporters at the organiza
tion’s glitzy annual dinner, held
at the Ritz Carlton Hotel. “The
real possibility that a black
president or a woman president
will be elected - almost unthink
able just a few years ago - has put
race and gender in the center of
American dialogue. And that is a
good thing.”
But while all eyes have been
on Sens. Hillary Clinton and
Barack Obama, key research in
areas where blacks have slipped
or never thrived is still woefully
necessary, Everett says. “Our
country faces an enormous task
in making the promise of
America more accessible to our
fellow citizens. The Joint Center
has a critical role to play in

Joint Center President
Ralph B. Everett stands with
House Majority Whip
Jim Clyburn (D-S.C.) after
Clyburn received the
organization's top honor.

addressing and eliminating the
barriers that prevent our young
people from pursuing their
dreams.”
Describing community woes
as “a generation at the cross
roads,” Everett pointed listed
health care research that shows

House Majority Whip
Jim Clyburn (D-S.C.);
Tuskeegee, Alabama Mayor
Johnny Ford; U.S. Magistrate
Judge Joyce London
Alexander of the U.S. District
Court; and Joint Center
President and CEO
Ralph B. Everett after
Clyburn receives
'Great American' Award.

THINK TANK
continued on pg. 10
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Spotlight On Accomplishment

al St,

Now Accepting Applications for current 4th and 5th graders
For the 2008-2009 school year
M PRIVATE MIDDLE SCN80L OFFERING FUU SCHOLARSHIPS FOI KU STUDENTS WHO
QUALIFY

OUR UNIQUE EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE INCLUDES;
* SMALL CLASS SIZES / INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION
* EXCELLENCE IN ACADEMICS / CHALLENGING CURRICULUM

Oneshia S. Herring

« SEPARATE CLASSROOMS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
* EXTENDED DAYS IN AN 11 MONTH PROGRAM
£ EDUCATIONAL FIELD TRIPS/ACTIVITIES ONE SATURDAY A MONTH

S ART, MUS1C, KARATE, ATHLETICS, ft OTHER ACTIVITIES

Call 17271322-0800 to scliedula an appointment
238122" JtM. SAL
www.academyprep.org
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National Council of Negro Women, vicepresident ofthe FSU NAACP, mentor for the
North Florida Girls Initiative, and many other
avenues. In the Spring of 2004, Oneshia was
initiated as a member of the Kappa Epsilon
Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc.
After undergrad, Oneshia served as a >
Special Education Teacher for two years at
Westridge Middle School in Orlando, <
Additionally, Oneshia received her Master of
Arts in Applied Sociology and Racial
Inequality from the University of Central
Florida. While at UCF, Oneshia served as the
founder and president of the Black Graduate
Student Association.
Currently, Oneshia is a law student at the
North Carolina Central University, School of
Law in Durham, N.C. She is pressing forward
to her goal of becoming a civil rights attorney. >
On April 19, Oneshia celebrated her 25th .■>
birthday.

Oneshia S. Herring is the daughter of
Wilmer Jay and the late Carolyn Herring. She
is a proud graduate of Gibbs High Schools
Class of 2001. While at Gibbs, she enrolled in
the Pinellas County Center for the Arts for
Vocal Music and was heavily involved in local
organizations such as Ebony Scholars,
McKnight Achievers, and Del-Teens.
On April 12, 2001, Oneshia experienced
one of her greatest losses. Her mother, Carolyn
Herring, who suffered with Sickle Cell
Anemia, passed away. Her mother’s death was
seven days prior to her 18th birthday. Many
believed she would quit, give up, or fail due to
the tragic loss. However, despite the adversity,
God shed his light and strength upon Oneshia.
She triumphed beyond her circumstances and
continued to press forward.
Oneshia attended Florida State University
where she received her Bachelor of Science in
Sociology and African-American Studies.
While at FSU, she served the Tallahassee
community diligently as the president of the

-
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Happy Birthday
From Your Proud Parents
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Pay Tribute to Mom for Mother’s (Day!
Reserve your message space on our Special Mother’s Day pages.
Cost: 2 columns by 1.5 inches, black and white ad - only $10
2 columns by 1.5 inches, full color ad - only $30
,

Double of triple your ad size - it’s up to you!

Add a personal photograph*for only $10 (color or bw) • Addflower bouquet art*for only $10 (color or bw)

HUSBANDS! SEND A MESSAGE FROM THE LITTLE ONES!
-------------- SAMPLE ADS

------------

Janet ‘Sfibertson
Mom,
We could not have asked for a more loving and giving
mother. Thank you for the love and guidance you have
given us!
Love, Mary, Kim, Mike and Don
ABOVE: $10 - 2 x 1.5, black and white

Mom,
We could not have asked for a more loving and giving
mother. Thank you for the love and guidance you have
given us!
Love, Mary, Kim, Mike and Don
ABOVE: $30 - 2 x 1.5, foil color

DON’T DELAY! DEADLINE FOR AD SUBMISSION IS MONDAY MAY 5 BY NOON! SPACE IS LIMITED!
Call or stop by The Weekly Challenger for more information or to place your ad.
2500 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Street South, St. Petersburg • Phone 727-896-2922 • Fax 727-727-823-2568
Email: advertising@theweeklychallenger.com
♦Personal photographs may be emailed as a .jpg or original may be brought to the office for scanning. Flower bouquet art choice made by art director.
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The Weekly Challenger Newspaper
We Value Diversity. We Value Education. We Value History.
• A knowledge of history brings a feeling of fellowship that runs through the ages — be it a territory, a village, a district, or a nation.
• To live without history is likened to living without a form of memory.
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Join The Grandrally And Help Grandparents
And Other Relatives Raising Children
BY MARIAN WRIGHT
EDELMAN
NNPA COLUMNIST

What happens to the
children of a single mother who
becomes so disabled by mental
illness or substance abuse that she
can’t take care of them? Or to the
children of a parent who gets killed in
a car accident? Who takes care of the
children when both parents are called
up for military duty overseas? What
about parents who are incarcerated?
In a large number of cases, children
become the charges of grandparents
or other relatives who are too often
overwhelmed as they take on the full
time responsibility of raising a grand
child, niece or nephew.
In America today, about 4.5
million children live in households
headed by grandparents. Another 1.5
million live in households of other
relatives. About two out of five of the
children being raised by grandparents
are there without their parents
present.
Yet, most of these grandparents

Defense Fund, AARP, the Child
Welfare League of America,
Generations United, GrandFamilies
of America, and the National
Committee of Grandparents for
Children’s Rights. One thousand
grandparents and other relatives from
41 states rallied in Washington in 2005.
Grandparents and other relatives
provide vital care to millions of
America’s most vulnerable children.
Children raised by relatives are more
likely to be placed with siblings and
less likely to lose touch with their
cultural traditions and community
connections.
Many relatives hope they can
continue to care for the children and
keep them out of foster care, but they
Peed help. CDF is sponsoring the
GrandRally to give relative care
givers an opportunity to see that they
are not alone and that they have allies
and supporters in their own states and
across our nation.
Inspired by the first two
GrandRallies, caregivers in different
states established support groups in
communities for relative caregivers

have raised their own children and
didn’t expect to be parenting again.
They frequently must make great sac
rifices to help care for and protect the
children they are raising.. Even
though 71 percent of these grandpar
ents are under age 60, and 68 percent
of them are working, a number of
them need financial help and many
require other forms of assistance.
Some are living on fixed incomes and
only about 30 percent receive any
income from government programs.
On May 7, more than one
thousand grandparents and other
relatives will gather at the U.S.
Capitol for the Third National
GrandRally for Grandparents and
Other Relatives Raising Children to
expand public awareness of the
important role they are playing for
children who have become temporar
ily or permanently parentless. The
GrandRally is a call for help to
families, friends, community groups,
state and national organizations, gov
ernment agencies and elected
officials. The cosponsors of the
GrandRally are the Children’s

and for the children and teens they are
raising; created kinship navigator
programs to help relative caregivers
connect their children with services
and supports for which they are
eligible; participated in training
sessions to leam more about how to
access the services and supports their
children need; organized state and
local coalitions of relative caregivers
to help make the case for expanded
services and support for their
children; held State GrandRallies or
otherwise educated state policymak
ers about the help needed by children
in their care and testified at legislative
hearings, resulting in important
improvements for children; and
conducted statewide kinship care
conferences
and
returned to
Washington, D.C., to share their
stories at Congressional briefings.
Become a GrandRally supporter.
Work with us to build support
for the millions of children being
raised by relatives. Please register at
www.grandrally.org/ ahdjoin us for
the GrandRally at the United States
Capitol at 1:00 p.m. on May 7.

Mandatory Arbitration: H.R. 3010,
The Arbitration Fairness Act
BYU. S. REP. HANK
JOHNSON (D-GA.)
NNPA SPECIAL
COMMENTARY ,

WASHINGTON, D. C. Mandatory Arbitration is a legal
process whereby parties agree to
arbitrate a dispute and waive their
constitutional right to a jury trial.
What Americans should know,
however, is that mandatory arbitra
tion clauses are found in many
types of agreements ranging from
vehicle purchases, cellular phone
services, nursing home and rental
agreements, product warranties,
medical care, employment agree
ments and the list goes on and on.
Indeed, you agree to arbitrate and
give up your rights before there’s
even a problem.
Originally, these clauses were
thought to be preferable for expe
diting disputes between businesses
that could become bottle necked in
the judicial system. And, arbitration
was said to be a less expensive
means of resolving disputes out of
court. By bringing all parties to the
table with an arbitrator and
agreeing that the ultimate decision
would be final •— it seemed to make
sense, on the surface.

But as more and more
consumers have become bound by
contracts containing mandatory
arbitration clauses, it has become
abundantly clear that all is not as it
seems. Many consumers, for
example, are unaware that by
signing these types of consumer
agreements, they have signed away
their rights to a jury trial. And when
arbitrators rule against them, they
are hit with the cold reality that they
have also given away their right to a
meaningful appeal of the arbitra
tor’s decision - which is totally unAmerican. Statistics indicate that
the deck is stacked against
consumers since the overwhelming
majority of disputes are resolved in
favor of companies which, by the
way, select and pay the arbitrators.
Truth is, these types of agree
ments were designed to resolve
disputes for and between business
es. Over 80 years ago, Congress
enacted the Federal Arbitration Act,
a law that provided an alternative
dispute resolution process for
resolving disputes between busi
nesses of equal footing. Conceived
as an informal, privately-run,
voluntary process, it has worked
well for businesses. Companies
opting for this resolution have

enjoyed the benefits of an expedited
process without5 the cost and time
associated with litigation. But this
process comes with some strings
attached, for the consumer.
Often inserted in envelope
staffers or small print notices,
tucked discreetly in home
purchases, franchise agreements,
and employment contracts, busi
nesses added these types of agree
ments to contracts as a condition of
service. Often unknowingly, indi
viduals signed away their right to
sue in court. But even if they were
aware of the clause, read and under
stood it in its entirety — practically
speaking, the consumer has
little choice but to accept the clause
— especially on the condition
of employment. By imposing
contracts on a “take it or leave it”
basis, businesses bypass the
congenial nature of a fair, equal and
voluntary alternative dispute reso
lution.
The odds are against the
employee who unfairly denied the
new position, the consumer pur
chasing his or her first home, the
family looking for a nursing home
for their loved one, and the fran
chisee trying to fulfill a dream of
owning a business. It is for these

reasons that Senator Russ Feingold
and I chose to introduce legislation
last year to protect Americans
against the unfair outcomes that can
result when they are forced into pre
dispute mandatory arbitration.
The Arbitration Fairness Act of
2007 establishes that agreements to
arbitrate employment, consumer, or
franchise disputes will not be
enforceable if they are entered into
before the actual dispute arises. The
Act does not prohibit arbitration,
but it will prevent big business from
forcing consumers and employees
into arbitration through a contractu
al provision. With 86 cosponsors,
the bill has been picking up steam
despite the vigorous opposition
from the business community. A
fundamental feature of an advanced
democracy is the ability of citizens
to resolve disputes in a court of law,
with a trial by jury. If, after the
dispute arises the parties agree to
resolve their dispute out of court by
arbitration or mediation, they have
a right to do so and H.R. 3010
protects that right. That, I believe, is
the American way.
For information or to voice
your opinion about pre-dispute
agreements visit www.hankjohnson@house.gov.

(727) 896-2922
Fax (727) 823-2568
Email:
generalmanager@theweeklychallenger.com
www.theweeklychallenger.com
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THE BLACK PRESS believes that America can best
lead the world from racial antagonism when it accords to
every man, regardless of race, creed or color, his human
and legal rights. Hating no man, fearing no man... the
Black Press strives to help every man in the firm belief
that all men are hurt as long as anyone is held back.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Free Family Cooking Series
Sizzles In St. Petersburg

A Mysterious Clarity
At Gulf Coast Museum Of Art
LARGO - Offering three
distinct views of the Florida
landscape, A.
Mysterious
Clarity features the work of
Mark Messersmith, Lillian
Garcia-Roig
and
Ray
Burggraf, who share the dis
tinction of being on the Fine
Arts faculty at Florida State
University.
These
artists
explore the same subject
matter but rely on their own
aesthetic system to interpret
the ever-changing Florida
landscape.
The exhibition will run
from May 17 through July 27,
with an opening reception
scheduled for Friday, May 16
at 7:00 p.m. This reception
will also offer an Artist Talk in
the
GCMA
Auditorium
beginning at 6:30 p.m. More
information can be found on
the GCMA Web site at
www.gulfcoastmuseunl.org.
RSVP for this event by
phone at (727) 518-6833,
ext. 207 or via email at
psriram@gulfcoastmuseum.org.
This
exhibition
was
organized by the Gulf Coast
Museum of Art and is
sponsored by the Fine Arts
Society.
A Mysterious Clarity is an
exhibition
about
nature.
Featuring the paintings of
three artists who live and work
in Florida, A Mysterious
Clarity explores a range of
impressions inspired by the
complexities of our natural
environment. We are taken to
landscapes of solace and
beauty, ferocity and destruc
tion. Our expectations of how
nature should appear in repre
sentation
are
challenged.
Recognizable shapes melt into
abstraction.
Abstractions
somehow begin to take form.
Ray Burggraf,
Mark
Messersmith, and Lilian
Garcia-Roig each came to
Florida to teach painting ih the
art department at Florida State

University in Tallahassee and
for each the subject of the
Florida landscape has since
become central to their work.
Their approaches—both in
their aesthetics and in their
process—however,
differ
radically. When . exhibited
together,
the
works
of
Burggraf, Messersmith
and
Garcia-Roig,
though
so
outwardly diverse, begin to
interact. Colors and shapes
intermingle,
drawing
the
viewer from one painting to
another. New patterns and
textures begin to emerge. The
result is, as the artists’ have
termed it, “A Mysterious
Clarity,” where we can begin
to see beyond the limits of our
own expectations.
Ray Burggraf arrived at
Florida State University in
1970 from California, where
he earned his MA and MFA
from the University
of
California, Berkeley. In his
nearly sculptural paintings,
which he creates on wood
boards he shapes into biomor.phic forms, the landscape
emerges as an underlying
theme. Yet the landscapes are
abstractions, impressions of
color applied in graduated
layers with seamless precision
to the surface geometries of
his wood forms. Yet in spite
of the seemingly obscure
relationship between the
landscape and its representa
tion in his work, nature’s
essential elements remain
visible. Burggraf’s structures
are suggestive of forms found
in nature, his colors remind us
of atmospheric light — but do
not mimic them.
Mark Messersmith began
teaching at Florida State in
1985, having earned his
MFA at the University of
Indiana in Bloomington. In
Messersmith’s vision virile
beasts engage in struggles to
the death, majestic birds feast

amidst murky swamps, gators
writhe between cypress roots,
and all the while the threat of
human encroachment looms
darkly. The already precarious
balances of these unstable
environments begin to unfold.
Lilian Garcia-Roig came
to Florida State in 2001 from
University of Texas, .Austin
where she was a tenured
professor. She earned her MFA
from the University of
Pennsylvania in 1990." Her
majestic, large-scale canvases
painted on site in the forest,
feature massive tree trunks,
foliage in all shade of green,
and dense weaves of branches.
Up close, however, her com
positions dissolve into surface
detail. The woods are abstract
ed into brilliant patterns and
shapes that engage the viewer
on the canvas’s surface as
intensely as the painting’s
subject matter.
Museum Hours:
Tuesday - Saturday, 10:00
- 4:00 p.m.; Sunday, 12:00 4:00 p.m.; closed Monday
Regular admission prices:
$8 adults; $7 seniors (65 and
older); $4 college students
with valid identification; youth
(age 7-18) $4; children six and
younger
and
museum
members are free.
Admission
subject
to
change for special exhibitions
and events.
The GCMA, a non-profit
organization, is accredited by
the American Association of
Museums and is supported in
part by GCMA members, the
Fine Arts Society, and the
Florida Department of State,
Division of Cultural Affairs
through the Florida Arts
Council.
The GCMA is
located adjacent to the Pinellas
County Extension, Florida
Botanical Gardens, Heritage
Village, and the Pinellas
County Historical Museum.

Parents
and
children
cooking together can be a
rewarding and delicious experi
ence, and Pinellas County
Extension offers a free series of
classes to get families started.
This Family Cooking Series of
five classes begins Monday,
May 12, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at
Johnnie Ruth Clarke Health
Center located at 1344 22nd St.
S. in St. Petersburg.
Classes continue on the
Mondays of May 19, June 2,
June 9 and June 16 from 6:30 to
8 p.m. This series is based on
the five food groups in the Food
Guide Pyramid. At the classes,
participants leam interesting
facts about the foods they eat,
gain the skills to create

delicious, quick meals and
expand their knowledge to
make healthy food choices.
To keep it all in the family,
at least one parent or guardian
and child from each family must
attend. Please remember that
children must be at least 8 years
old.
It’s been proven that
children are more likely to try
new foods if they play an active
role in choosing and preparing
those foods. So, grab the
children and get cooking with
the staff from Pinellas County
Extension.
Registration
is
required by calling (727) 5822122.
Pinellas County Extension
is a partnership between

Pinellas County government
and the-University ofFlorida as
part of a nationwide network of
land grant universities. The
mission of Pinellas County
Extension
is
to
provide
research-based knowledge and
education programs enabling
people to make practical
decisions to improve their
quality of life and the world
around them. Education focuses
on sustainable living, lawn and
garden, families and consumers
and 4-H youth development.
Pinellas County Extension is
located at 12520 Ulmerton
Road in Largo. For more infor
mation, call (727) 582-2100 or
visit www.pinellascountyextension.org.

Ruth Eckerd Hall Ranked Sixth
In The World For First Quarter
Ticket Sales As Announced By
Pollstar Magazine
up 3 spots in the ranking with
over 21,000 additional tickets
sold during the same quarter.
Ruth Eckerd Hall, celebrat
ing its 25th anniversary this
2007-2008' season,
ranked
higher than such prestigious
venues as the Fox Theatre in
Detroit, (#7 - 92,638 tickets);
Radio City Music Hall in New
York, (#10 - 86,039 tickets); the
Colosseum at Caesars Palace in
Las Vegas, (#16 - 66,134
tickets); the Beacon Theatre in
New York, (#22 - 47,891

CLEARWATER Entertainment industry trade
publication Pollstar Magazine
announced the results of 2008’s
first quarter ticket sales earlier
this week and Ruth Eckerd Hall
was ranked sixth in the world of
venues with 5000 seats or less
with 106,189 tickets sold.
Comparatively
speaking,
2007’s first quarter ticket sales
ranked Ruth Eckerd Hall as
ninth
with
approximately
85,000 tickets sold. One year
later, Ruth Eckerd Hall jumped

Naaman Johnson

tickets); and the Paramount
Theatre in Oakland, Calif. (#33
- 31,477 tickets). The venue
holding the top ranking is
Auditorio Nacional in Mexico
City, with 397,694 tickets sold.
Ruth Eckerd Hall continues
to celebrate its 25th anniversary
with a stellar line-up of shows
running throughout the summer.
For further information patrons
are encouraged to visit rutheckerdhall.com or call the box
office at 727.791.7400.

CROWN

represents

Mercedes-Benz/

RONALD L. NELSON, P.A.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
• Accidents & Injuries
• Criminal
• Divorce

Naaman Johnson,.represents M.ereedes-'Senz at Crown
Eurocars. Naaman is a familiar name in the luxury
European automobile circles and is an outstanding
^eprese'rtatibri ofCroWn • BOcarSfl nd frie'4wslbmferv

• Wills & Probate
• Wrongful Death

5511 CENTRAL AVENUE, ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA 33710, (727) 345-9292
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements.
Before you decide, ask the lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications and experience.

EUROCARS

JMaaman wottfd Be toinvite all his friends, clients and
those who would like a Mercedez Benz purchase
experience “unlike any other”
.
to stop by and say hello. ;

*
'lustrecoffdzedasoneofAe

celebrate
being
a woman
You love choices! With the latest shades,
anti-aging skin care and great gift ideas,
1 can show you beautiful products suited
just for you. Call me today to find more ways
to look good and feel great!

Dianne Speights
Independent Beauty Consultant

www.marykay.com/dspeights
(727) 866-6621
t
(727) 896-6556

Mercedes-Benz "Best of the Best”
Retailer Award Winners for 2002-2004-2006

Un cut ULl
Direct
(727)329-3036
e-mail njohnson@crowncars.com
FA40994

6001 34th Street N., St. Petersburg •

(727)527-5731

St Petersburg Theological Seminary
The vision
An Institution Of Higher g
Learning Committed To

\

Preparing Men & Women To
Communicate Clearly The
Claims Of The Older And
' Newer Comantefw Hie 1
Modern World

Programs Offered:
• DixtorOfMinistry
• Master Of Divinity
• Master Of Rabbinic Studies

10830 Navajo Drive

• MA.In Biblical Studies

St Petersburg, FL 33708

' M.A In Judaic Studies

727-399-0276

• M.A In Counseling
• M.A. In Misstology/Evangelistn/Youth Ministry

• MXta Fastwai counseling
• M.S. In Educational Ministries

• MJ. In Religious Teacher Education .

www.sptseminary.edu
registrar@sptseminary.edu

• M.S. in Teacher Education
•Bachelor Of Arts Degree Completion

• Certificate In Religious Education

Accredited by The Trans-National Association Of Christian Colleges.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
P

ij

b I i

22nd Annual

k

_______________

Courtesy of

Walter Fuller Park
7891 26th Ave. N.
St. Petersburg,
FL 33710

/ St. Petersburg • Arbor Da^ Celebration-

April 26 & 27 - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Nursery Exhibitors And Vendors
• Garden Club of fit Petersburg Flower fihov

Friday, April 25 -

Grand Central Stroll - Cinco Fiesta,

Saturday, April 26 - Saturday Afternoon Fun. The Pier,

Grand Central Business District, from 1st Ave. N. to 1st

800 2nd Ave. N.E. 1 to 4 p.m. Lots of family fun, face

Ave. S. and from 19th St. to 31st St. N. 5 to 9 p.m. Shops,

painting and a character from Fritzy Bros. One Man

nightspots and businesses open late with specials, enter

Circus. Free, www.stpetepier.com or 727-631 -6443.

tainment and more. A Florida Main Street Community.

• Educational Programs • Free Pine fieedlings
• 2,000 Trees For fiale For $3
• Children s Crafts • Plant Diagnostic Clinic
• Free Mulch • Tool Sharpening Clinic

Saturday, April 26 - Historic Florida Treasure, Artifacts

• Grow and Share • Plant Auction - fiat 2 PM

and Fossil Show, The Pier, 800 2nd Ave. N.E. 10 a.m. to

• Food Court • Entertainment

Friday, April 25 - St. Pete Shuffle, St. Petersburg

4 p.m. Discover unique Florida relics and lost treasures.

• Childrens Plant Fair From 9 Am.to«r

Shuffleboard Courts, 559 Mirror Lake Drive N. 7 to 11 p.m.

$3 adults, $2 children under 12. www.stpetepier.com or

• Soil Testing, Irrigation Water Diagnostic^

A hip twist on an old game with music, art and fun for all

727-631-6443.

Green Thumb Festival
St. Petersburg Parks Department

Saturday, April 26 - Painting Our Florida Waters, Weedon

(727)893-7335
www.stpete.org

Free. 727-328-7086.

ages. Equipment provided. Free, www.stpeteshuffle.com
or 727-822-2083.

Island Preserve, 1800 Weedon Dr. 2 p.m. Meet the artist,

Friday, April 25 - Tampa Bay Symphony presents Young
Artist Competition Winner, Progress Energy Center for the
Arts' Mahaffey Theater, 400 1st St. S. 8 p.m. www.tampabaysymphony.com or 727-442-3696.

Pool. 8 a.m. One of the largest kids triathlon in the U.S.
1-mile run, 5-mile bike course and a 200 yard pool
Health

and

fitness

Dr. Randy J.

awareness.

Register

at

www.satriathlon.com or 727-825-1521.

unique marine environments. 727-453-6501.

Festival, Walter Fuller Park, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Celebrating
Arbor Day and Earth Day. Nursery, horticultural vendors,
environmental exhibits, recycling programs, children's
activities, plant diagnostic clinic, tree give away, tool
sharpening, education programs, flower show, plant fair,
free

Saturday, April 26 - Westward Ho from the Waterfront,

mulch,

music

and

concessions.

Free.

Sunday, April 27 - St. Anthony's Triathlon, Spa Beach

Petersburg Preservation Inc. takes you on a downtown

and Vinoy Park. 7 a.m. Local, national and international

walking tour then, you hop aboard the trolley for a

participants compete in a 1.5K swim, 40K bike and 10K

ride

run. Health and fitness expo, www.satriathlon.com or

the

Historic

Kenwood

neighborhood.

www.stpetepreservation.org or 727-824-7802.

727-825-1521.

Saturday, April 26 - Bugs on The Pier. The Pier, 800 2nd

Sunday, April 27 - Music Fest on the Water. The Pier,
800 2nd Ave. N.E. 1 to 4 p.m. "Lionheart" Enjoy easy
listening music in the Waterside Courtyard. Family fun with
face painting. Free, www.stpetepier.com or 727-631-6443.

Ave. N.E. noon to 6 p.m. Many models of vintage and new
Volkswagons on displays. DJ and music throughout day.
www.stpetepier.com ot 727-821-6443.

stpetersburg

(727)347-0371

www.stpBie.Qpg

If you think there might be a
warrant for your arrest...
Please call

(727) 322-0664
AVOID THE EMBARRASSMENT OF BEING

nn***..* * AL.w*

www.stpete.org/parks/greenthumb.htm or 727-893-7335.

begins at Central Ave. and 2nd St. N., 10 a.m. St.

through

For volunteer opportunities call

Runels as they combine art and science to depict Florida's

Saturday & Sunday, April 26 & 27 - Green Thumb

Saturday, April 26 - Meek & Mighty Triathlon, North Shore

swim.

Christopher M. Still and Oceanographer,

Webb’s
Bah.
Bonb

Easy Payment
Plans

Collateral
not always needed

CLASSIFIED

826 49th St. 3.
St. Fete Fl. 33707

WELCH ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

AFRICAN-AMERICAN ATTORNEY

1601 16th Street South, St Petersburg, FL
(727) 894-0511 • (727) 823-7910

Worker’s Compensation (Job Injuries)
Employment Law (Job Discrimination)
Personal Injury (Auto Accidents)
Bankruptcy Law (Chapter 7 & 13)

Income Tax Preparation
24- Hour Rapid Refund Available
Notary Public
Information Available on Reverse Mortgages

Atty. Roderick O. Ford, Esq.
(727) 209-0814

^1

a^Bl

(Human Services Practitioner) #15656

HOMEOWNERS
INSURANCE

Crystalistic Hair Designs

Cancelled or Non-ReneWed???

St. Petersburg 727-501*2401

WE CAN HELP!!!

727-393-4617
Larry Eugene Walker • Insurance
Great Automobile Rates • Over 20 Years of Experience

STAND UP FOR CHANGE!
Living with HIV/AIDS? Happy with your services?
We need your ideas. Get involved!

1638 49th Street South

Featuring
Diverse
Master Stylist
and Owner
Crystal
Walker

APRIL MADDNESS SPECIAL
Relaxer &. Conditioning
or Highlight &. Conditioning $45
Sewn-in Weave Full Head $100
Free

Skin Care Consultation

Harbordale YMCA's

Mayor's Pancake Breakfast
Jpon/ered bd Onbtmutftondifott/e fPinerflctl

You have the POWER to make a difference

Saturday, April 26
8:30-11:30 am

Call Nicole at 727-217-7070 Today!

Harbordale YMCA • 2421 4th St. S„ St. Petersburg

PWcqkesI

Call 727-821-9348 to purchase tickets

Beautiful Spring Designer Suits
Suits 5O°/o OFF Selected Items
"Where Style is Elegant and Elegance is Style ”

nti/S/
daAtoHfe/

Designer Suits ~ Dresses
Jewelry ~ Handbags

E. Busch Blvd
mpa, FL 33617
te (813) 914-7012t Tue 3PM to 7 PM
Sat 11 AM to 7 PM

2

WE
WELCOME
YOUR
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

For information'regarding
the required qualifications, please go to
http://www.stptusf.edu/iobs

or visit USF SP Human Resources,
140 Seventh Avenue South, BAY 206,
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
USF is an Equal Opportunity/
Equal Aceess/Affirmative Action Institution

Expires 5/1/2008

Help decide how federal funds are
used in your community.

The following jobs are currently available:
• Licensed Mental Counselor/Social Worker

www.fordlaw.org

(Serving the Community at this Location Since 1966)

USF

UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTH FLORIDA
ST. PETERSBURG

THE CITY OF ST. PETERSBURG
JAMESTOWN APARTMENT COMPLEX
TOWNHOUSE & APARTMENTS
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR 2 and 3 BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSES and APARTMENTS UNITS
AVAILABLE JUNE and JULY
ALL APPLICATIONS MUST QUALIFY BASED
ON THE CITY OF ST. PETERSBURG’S POLICIES
AND GUIDELINES. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY HOUSING.

GOD’S WILL WE TRAVEL TO
Niagara Falls, NY and Toronto, Canada
AND ALSO TOUR
HARRIET TUBMAN’S UNDERGROUND RAILROAD
August 3 -8, 2008
Come and enjoy a wonderful bus ride to one of the
Seven Wonders of the World!!
For more information contact
Kay Curry (727) 864-2937 after 7:00 p.m.
Prices per person: Doubles $645, Triples $555, Quads $510

TAI CHI FOR HEALTH
.7
•
•
•
•

HEALTH
RELAXATION
FLEXIBILITY
FUN

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, MAY 10th - 10:00 AM-1^0 PM
________ Demonstrations • Snacks • Tea_____________

Call for class limes

Phone (727) 896-2620
1833 MLK Jr. St N.

NOT A SUBSIDIZED PROPERTY;

St Petersburg, FL 33704

HOWEVER SECTION 8 ACCEPTED.

http://stpetersburg.florida.usa.taoist.org
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Single Parents Supporting
Single Parents Club
Single Parents Supporting
Single Parents Club strives to
make the lives of single parents
easier. We are here to educate,
encourage, and lend a helping
hand. Come join us at USF
Bames & Noble 500 3rd St So.
St. Petersburg, FL 33701. We

meet every Thursday at 6 p.m.
Let the Single Parents
Supporting . Single Parents
Club make the impossible
possible. We act as a referral
service for our members
overall needs. We create
solutions. We help make

wishes come true. Membership
is open to anyone with children
and anyone who would benefit
from our services. Contact
Tomeka at (727) 768-6935 or
tlolive3@mail.usf.edu.
Ask
about our free childcare
support system.

Weed And Seed Grant
Applications Due April 30
ST. PETERSBURG - The
St. Petersburg Childs Park,
Weed and Seed site has made
mini-grant
applications
available at the Weed and Seed
Office, located in the Business
Assistance Center, 33 Sixth
Street S., Suite 301; and at the
Childs Park Recreation Center,
4301 l3th Ave. S. 'Weed and
Seed’s mini-grant applications
also may be requested elec
tronically by calling 892-5088.
The grant program was.
established
to
provide
resources
to
implement

projects that can enhance
existing programs or services
and/or provide ‘seed’ money
for community-based efforts.
Grant categories are: crime
and prevention, anti-gang ini
tiatives
and
faith-based,
community-based initiatives.
All grant initiatives must be
within the Childs Park area.
Grant amounts may range
from $500 to $5000 per.grant,
however, respondents may
request higher grant amounts if
the use can be justified in the
application. Grant amounts

will be based on total dollars
available at the time of award.
Grant applications are due on
April 30.
An information session on
the grant application process
was held on April 15 at the
city’s Business Assistance
Center downtown.
For additional information,
call Janis Ford, Weed and Seed
coordinator at 892-5087, or
Delquanda Turner,
grants
chairperson at 547-5647.

Florida PTA Dads Summit
ST.
PETERSBURG
Members of seven Pinellas
County PTAs, and over 50 other
men from across the state
attended Florida PTAs first Dads
Summit from April 11-12 at the
Florida PTA state office,
Orlando.
Lenelle Cruse, Florida PTA
president, stated that the goals of
the Dads Summit were to
introduce PTA and its mission

and goals to men; to discuss the
important role that men play in
the educational success of
children; and encourage men to
volunteer in their childrens
schools and become active PTA
members and leaders.
Keynote speakers for the
Dads Summit were Brian Davis,
All Pro Dads; Alberto Carvalho,
associate superintendent,
Miami-Dade Public Schools;

and Lonnie Moore, Franklin
Covey Institute. Dads Summit
attendees
were
educated,
energized, engaged and chal
lenged to become actively
involved in the lives of their
children as PTA members and
leaders. Florida PTA strongly
believes that reaching out to men
and providing leadership training
will benefit the health, welfare
and well-being of children.

PINELLAS COUNTY PARENTS

important news
fff-w’i incoming fWi
kindergarteners
$ ... ■

”for

2008-091

ITS TIME TO REGISTER FOR SCHBOU ITS AS EAST AS 1... 2... 3

|

STEP 1: Get a User ID and Password
Visit any nearby elerhentary school to get a User ID and password. Bring a state-issued photo I.D. with you.

STEP 2: Reserve a Seat
Use the Student Reservation Computer at the school or your home computer (go to

www.pcsb.org) to

reserve a seat at your close-to-home school.

Cooper City High School
Students Win State Competition Can Compete In National Finals
TAMPA
- . Christopher
Dillman and Thomas Joswick
from Cooper City have won the
title as Florida’s best student auto
technicians and will continue on,
along with their instructor Daniel
Sorrentino Jr., to the 2008
Ford/AAA Student Auto Skills
National Finals in Dearborn,
Mich, on June 24, to test their
skills against 98 other students
from across the nation.
The Cooper City team beat
18 other Florida students in the
state finals to earn their spot in the
national finals, where they will
compete in both a written and
hands-on exam. More than $6
million in prizes and scholarships
will be awarded to the competi-

tors.
“This program helps position
students
to
advance their
education to become automotive
technicians who possess the elec
trical and computer skills needed
to handle the advanced technolo
gy of the vehicles on the road now
and in the future,” said Randy
Bly, director of community
relations for AAA Auto Club
South. “As the best auto tech
students in the state, these
students deserve the opportunity
to become the best-trained profes
sional automotive technicians and
enjoy their careers that are benefi
cial to the motoring public, per
sonally satisfying, and well-com
pensated.”

The Florida competition is
sponsored by AAA Auto Club
South, Ford Motor Company,
Seminole Community College’s
Professional Automotive
Training Center and Hertz. This is
the second year Seminole
Community College has hosted
this event.
AAA Auto Club South is the
fourth largest affiliate of AAA
with 80 branch offices serving
more than 4.1 million members in
Florida, Georgia, and West and
Middle Tennessee and Puerto
Rico. Since its founding in 1938,
AAA Auto Club South has
worked to protect and advance
the freedom of mobility and
improve travel safety.

ZETAS

tionally, or sexually abused by
parents and other family
members who should be there to
protect and care for them.
Homework is the least of their
worries when there is no food
and they have no permanent
place to call home. Because
their parents are addicted to
drugs and alcohol, many of
them must parent younger
siblings. They walk into the
classrooms with the weight of
the world oft their shoulders.
What they need first is encour
agement and understanding.
“Our children need to know
that as bad as their lives might
be, there is hope on the horizon.
The will to succeed lies within
each and every one of them, but
they have to want it with a
fierceness that transcends all of
the negative forces that block
them. We adults need to nurture
our children, but we must also
teach them how to stand on their
own feet. By our actions as
adults, we have to show them
that tenacity pays off, that if
they push past the junk, keep
their focus, and do not allow
their peer to lead them astray;
there is a better life that can be
theirs. Empowering our
children will require a great deal
of effort from us on their behalf.
Life is really a journey and suc
ceeding is about proper prepara
tions along the way. Our
children must be convinced that
they are the best and that they
can be the best that they desire
to be if they are willing to work
hard and not allow the distrac
tions along the way to deter
them.” White ended her speech
by sharing a letter from a former

student. The student expressed
appreciation for White’s
involvement in her life, and let
her know that her intervention
not only promoted academic
accomplishments, but also
saved a life. Prior to meeting
with White, the student had con
templated suicide as a way to
escape.
Following
the
speech,
White was presented a plaque
by Teisha Green, in appreciation
for her participation in this
event. Plaques were also
presented to the scholarship
recipients by Charese McNair.
Other program participants
included
Sueise
Edwards,
Glenda Clark, Lisa Wilson,
Emma Cavin, and Alma Bell,
chapter president.
This banquet was the culmi
nating activity for “Zeta Week,”
the St. Petersburg chapter’s
week-long celebration of their
charter. Successful and
enjoyable were the words used
to describe this incredible week.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc.
was founded on January 16, 1920 on the campus of Howard
University in Washington, D.C.
The organization’s purpose is to
foster the ideals of service,
charity, scholarship, civic and
cultural endeavors, sisterhood,
and Finer Womanhood. These
ideals are reflected in the
sorority’s national programs
through which the members and
auxiliaries
provide
infinite
hours of voluntary service in the
community.
Zeta Gamma Zeta chapter
of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc.
was chartered on April 15,
1955.

continuedfrom front page
were first class. My teachers
had a love for education and a
deep sense of responsibility to
pass that love and passion for
education on to me and my
classmates.”
“How can I forget Ms.
Miriam Simmons, who kept
pushing me and encouraging
me? And my fourth and fifth
grade teachers, Mrs. Dorothy
Taylor and Mrs. Mildred
Sawyer were both inspirational
in my life. In junior high school,
Mrs. Eula Bennett and Mrs.
Amanda Howard saw talents in
me that I had never heard about.
Ms. Emma Cooper (Cavin)
dragged me to an endless
number of oratorical contests,
while Mrs. Rubye Wysinger
took me to the ballet (my first)
and the Gibbs High School
football games. When I got to
Gibbs High School as a student,
Ms. Delores Albritten and Miss
O.B. McLin struck fear in my
heart, but at the same time,
made me believe that I could
accomplish anything ifl put my
heart into it and gave it my
fullest effort. Those teachers
were my extended family,
school was my safe haven, and
books were my passport to a
better life,” White continued.
White also noted how so
many students are burdened
down with what seems like total
hopelessness in their lives and
how many feel detached and
disconnected from their parents.
Many students cannot focus on
reading or math or science when
they are being physically, emo

STEP 3: Register at Your Child's Assigned School

Sf. Petersburg College

Visit the assigned school to deliver the required documents (birth
certificate or other proof of identity/age, proof of residency, child's Sc
Security number (optional), Florida Certificate of Immunization, and a
physical examination certificate within the last 12 months.

Open doors
-Open minds.
Open classes.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION!
April 21-June 3,2008
Kindergarten and new student registration

August 4-1S, 2008
Open enrollment period (dates subject to change)

At SPC, you won’t be turned away because there is
August 19,2008

no place for you. We’ve made a place. Online or on

School begins

campus you can find classes that suit your needs.

Students must be 5 years old on or before
Sept. 1,2008, to attend kindergarten.

Don’t wait. Enroll now.
www.spcollege.edu
(727) 341-4SPC

For more information call:
Student Assignment at (727) 508-6210 or the District Call Center at (727) 587-2020.

St. Petersburg College
The School Board of Pinellas County, Florida, prohibits any and all forms of discrimination and
harassment based on race, color, sex, religion, national origin, marital status, age, sexual
orientation or disability in any of its programs, services or activities.

Excellence in education since 1927
INELLAS COUNTY SCHOOLS

Associate

degrees

•

Bachelor’s

degrees

•

Certificatei
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ENTERTAINMENT
Alicia Keys: “I Am Not A
Conspiracy Theorist”

Rick G^

JAMM
IAJE - Final Chorus
America’s only original art
form “Jazz” continues to
struggle to survive. We jazz
fans should all put out more of
an effort to prevent this
beautiful music from slowly
fading away. You know the
age old saying “Let’s Keep
Jazz Alive” is one in which we
should work at on a daily
basis. To prove my point, sad
news came to me last Saturday
by way of an email from local
Tampa Bay jazz musician
Dwayne White. It was a copy
of a letter from Chuck Owen,
president
of
the
IAJE
informing the IAJE Family
(members and friends) that the
organization had voted to file
for bankruptcy under Chapter
7 of the Federal Bankruptcy
Law.
For those of you who are
not familiar with IAJE, it is the
International Association for
Jazz Education. With over
8,000
members
in
40
countries, IAJE has been the
leading authority and primary
voice for the promotion ofjazz
through
education
and
outreach programs. For many
years, Ron Shelton from
Pensacola, Fla., and George
Davis out of St. Louis, jazz
musician friends of mine
would always call and invite
me to the IAJE Annual
Conference. This has been the
world’s largest jazz conference
with thousands of attendees
from 40 countries; unfortu
nately, there has always been a
conflict in my schedule,
thereby preventing me from
attending. Nevertheless, each
year after the conference, Ron
and George would inevitably
call to tell me what a fine time
I had missed.
Of course, the annual con
ference was not the only

benefit provided by IAJE; they
also provided members’ access
to more than 40 IAJE consult
ants and clinicians, many of
whom were named jazz artists
and educators. If you had a
question, you simply could
email your question(s) and you
would receive a personal
response. In addition to the
aforementioned, IAJE had
many programs that benefited
Association members, such as:
IAJE Approved Jazz Festivals
-- entitled to receive festival
listing in an issue of the Jazz
Education Journal, and two
$150 student scholarships;
Clifford Brown/Stan Getz
Fellowships - awards are
given to the five-piece combo
chosen from a pool of talented
high school students through
out the world; Gil Evans
Fellowship Commission - the
winner receives a commission
fee of $2,500 plus a paid trip to
the IAJE Annual Conference;
Sisters In Jazz Mentoring
Program - whose purpose is to
encourage and promote the
participation of young women
in the art of jazz music both
educationally and profession
ally, and many more such
programs.
A benefit of membership
that I anticipate on a monthly
basis is the Jazz Education
Journal. This is a magazine
which contains a wealth of
information on and about jazz.
Some of the regular columns
appearing in each issue are
“Jazz Perspectives,” “Legal
Issues In Jazz,” “Survey of
New Teaching Materials,” and
“New
Music
Reviews.”
Features included in each issue
were always of great interest,
such
as
“Excerpt:
Experiencing Jazz - Jazz at the
Close
of the
Century,”

“Singers
As
Musicians,”
“France-USA, A Jazz Life,”
“Campaign
For
Jazz,”
“Celebrating Maynard’s Life,”
“Maynard Ferguson - The Fox
is Big on Bop,” and “Archival
Perspectives on Jazz History:
The Brubeck Collection and
Paul Desmond Papers.” These
were but a few of the thought
provoking articles of interest
that one could find in each
monthly issue. It will surely
be missed.
There is no doubt of the
tremendous importance IAJE
has had in the development of
jazz and jazz education. As is
mentioned in Chuck Owens’
letter, hopefully, someone will
emerge and recreate some type
of entity that will continue the
mission of the IAJE. If not,
there will be an incredible void
in the lives of the jazz
community.
Remember to “Keep Jazz
Alive” by “Supporting Live
Jazz!”
Jazz fans - do you have
any feedback? I would like to
hear from YOU! You may visit
my Web site at: rickgeesjazzjamm.com or email me at
JazzJamm@aol.com. You may
also mail your letters to Rick
Gee’s Jazz Jamm, c/o The
Weekly Challenger, 2500 ML
King St., S., St. Petersburg, FL
33705.

NEW YORK (AP) - Alicia
Keys says she’s not a conspiracy
theorist. In a statement issued
Tuesday, Keys said she was clari
fying “comments that were made
during my recent Blender
magazine interview since they
have been misrepresented.”
According to an interview in
the magazine’s May issue, the 27year-old singer says: “‘Gangsta
rap’ was a ploy to convince black
people to kill each other. ‘Gangsta
rap’ didn’t exist.” She also is
quoted as saying that she wears a
gold AK-47 pendant around her
neck “to symbolize strength,
power and killing ‘em dead.”
“We stand by our story,”
Blender spokeswoman Kate
Cafaro told The Associated Press

on Tuesday.
“My
comments
about
‘gangsta rap’ were in no way
trying to suggest that the govern
ment is responsible for creating
this genre of rap music,” Keys
said in a statement issued by J
Records. “The point that I was
trying to make was that the term
was oversloganized by some of
the media causing reactions that
were not always positive. Many of
the ‘gangsta rap’ lyrics articulate
the problems of the artists’ experi
ences and I think all of us,
including our leaders, could be
doing more to address these
problems including drugs, gang
violence, crime, and other related
Social issues.”
As for the AK-47 remark,

Keys said Tuesday that AK-47 is a
nickname given to her by friends
“as an acronym for Alicia Keys
and a metaphor for wowing
people with my music and per
formances, ‘killing ‘em dead’ on
stage. The reference was in no
way meant to have a literal,
political or negative connotation.”
When AP attempted to reach
Keys last week about the Blender
interview, her publicist, Theola
Borden, said the singer was on
vacation and unavailable for
comment.
The
multiplatinum
star
behind the hits “Fallin”’ and “No
One” most recently had success
with her latest CD, “As I Am,”
which has sold 3.4 million copies,
according to Nielsen Soundscan.

Bobby Jones CD Box Set
WASHINGTON, D. C. Time Life Music has just released
The Bobby Jones Presents
Ultimate Gospel, a box set of
seven CDs spanning the history
ofblack gospel music. Dr. Jones,
the host of BET’s top-rated
“Bobby Jones Gospel” variety
TV show for almost 30 years, is
the host of the half-hour
“Ultimate Gospel Collection” TV
special currently running on BET
and BET J with guest artists
Tramaine Hawkins and Smokie
Norful. “I am extremely excited
about The Ultimate Gospel
Collection,” says Dr. Jones, who
is also the U.S. Ambassador to
Dominica.
“This
collection
provides me with another oppor
tunity to expose the wonderful

gospel music that is available to
the world. Time Life is a great
company and their influence can
be felt around the world. I am so
happy that they gave me the
opportunity to present my friends
to the global reach of gospel
music.”
The gift box is divided into
seven CDs. The 20-song “Peace
in the Valley” volume features
1950s hits such as Mahalia
Jackson’s “In the Upper Room.”
The 16-song “Oh Happy Day” set
boasts gospel crossover hits by
the Staple Singers and the Mighty
Clouds of Joy. The “In the Spirit”
suite revisits 15 inspiring classics
by Sounds of Blackness and
others. The “I Need You Now” set
includes 15 tracks from EMI

Gospel’s vaults such as Aaron
Neville’s “A Change is Gonna
Come” and CeCe Winans’ “I
Surrender All.” Then, there’s the
30-song “More Than A Melody”
compilation with tunes ranging
from Al Green’s “Precious Lord”
to a rare remix of Kirk Franklin’s
R&B smash “Stomp.” “Testify”
is another 30-song set boasting
rarities such as Alabama State
Mass Choir’s “My Soul Got
Another Dip” and favorites such
as Fred Hammond’s “Glory to
Glory.” Finally, “Body + Soul
Gospel” is a 24-song album
featuring R&B artists such as
Luther
Vandross,
Whitney
Houston, Boyz II Men and Patti
Labelle performing their favorite
inspirational or gospel songs.

PICKOFTHEWEEK!

42 38 10

THE NEW ,590 AM WRXB
SERVING THE COMMUNITIES
FOR OVER 3 DECADES AND
STILL GOING STRONG!
• The best gospel music in Tampa Bay that will lift your spirits. Tune in daily from 6 a.m. - 1-p.m.
• Midday cafe plays today's R&B and classic soul music from yesterday. 1 p.m. ■ 7 p.m.
• Party blues & oldies as we walk you back down memory lane listening to your favorite music. 7 -10 p.m.

CA$H 3
273
119
844

(727) 864-1600
OFFICE (727) 327-WRXB (9792)
2060 1 st Avenue North
ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33713

may

11th, 2008

SPONSORED BY ASH L gySTEWART

DOG
DAYS

• The very best jazz for your listening pleasure! Every Sunday from 6 p.m. ■ 8 p.m.

REQUEST LINE

Dinner &. Gala

4PM DINNER
6PM FASHION SHOW

•The Bedtime mix with Intimate sessions is music that is nice, slow and easy. 10 p.m. -12 p.m.

For Marketing and Promotions
Contact Donza Drummond
at (727) 821-9947
email: ddwrxb@yahoo.com

MOTHER’S <DAY

*

AN EXTREM&MAKEOVER
FOR 3 DESERVING MOTHERS
BY MASTER COSMETOLOGIST
SHELIA TAMPA

6-2
4-7
5-1

1-6
3-2
8-4

$20 DINNER & FASHION SHOW
$10 FASHION SHOW ONLY
LIMITED SEATING SO CALL FOR YOUR. RESERVATION

(727) 821-1078 OR (727) 520-4787
1101 1ST AVENUE N. ST. PETE, FL.
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CHALLENGER SPORTS
Michigan's Long Set To Add
To Big Ten's OL Legacy In NFL
news conference in Davie, Fla.
Before Long's negotiations
with the Dolphins became
public, the former Wolverine
insisted he wasn’t consumed
with the possibility of going No. 1.
“It doesn't matter to me
when I get drafted” he said. “I'll
be happy wherever I go and I'm
going to do everything I can to
have a great career. I have no
clue who is going to take me and
I don't really care because I've
done everything to show what I
can do.”
The Big Ten Conference has
produced many men to protect
quarterbacks and pave the way
for running backs over the years.
Long, a two-time AllAmerican and Big Ten lineman
of the year, seems like a lock to
be a standout if he stays healthy.
But he wouldn't be the first
lineman from the conference to
be a bust if he doesn't pan out.
More times than not,
however, the Big Ten seems to
fill rosters in the league with
solid linemen. Each school in the
conference had at least two in
NFL at the start of last year.
Michigan and Ohio State
both had seven linemen on
opening day rosters in 2007
followed by Wisconsin (six),
Iowa and Purdue (five each),
Illinois (four), Indiana (three),
Penn State, Michigan State,
Minnesota and Northwestern
(two apiece).
“Michigan has prepared
guys well for the NFL over the
years because they not only had
to leam how to run block, but to
pass block, too, in our system,”
retired Michigan coach Lloyd
Carr said Monday. “Jake Long is

Jake Long

BY LARRY LAGE
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) Jake Long's oversized body
spilled out of a chair as he turned
to the right and glanced at a wall
of photos of former Michigan
players in the NFL.
Tom Brady's picture would
stand out to most, but the 6-foot7, 315-pound Long locked in on
a row featuring several offensive
linemen including Jon Jansen,
Steve Hutchinson and Jon
Runyan.
“It's the first time I've looked
up there in a while,” Long said in
an
interview
with
The
Associated Press recently. “I'm
excited to be up there, too.”
Long's photo definitely will
earn a spot in the recruiting
lounge at Schembechler Hall.
He signed a deal Tuesday
with the Miami Dolphins, who
will draft Long No. 1 overall on
Saturday.
Miami made Long the first
offensive lineman taken No. 1 in
more than a decade and the fifth
in league history. The St. Louis
Rams took Ohio State tackle
Orlando Pace first overall in
1997.
“We had him at the top of our
board for a long time,” general
manager Jeff Ireland said at a

going to be the next great one
because not only is he a special
player, but he's a great leader.”
The Cleveland Browns took
former Badger Joe Thomas third
overall last year and he played in
the Pro Bowl. The Arizona
Cardinals drafted former Nittany
Lion Levi Brown at No. 5 a year
ago and remain upbeat about him
even though injuries stunted his
rookie season.
As a junior, Long beat out
both Thomas and Brown for his
first of two Big Ten Offensive
Lineman of the Year awards. He
gambled financially by choosing
to return to Michigan for his
senior season — risking an
•injury that could've cost him
millions — and Brandt said it
definitely paid off.
“Jake Long is going to make
a lot more money for staying in
school,” Brandt said. “And, he'll
be worth it because he's a great
tackle and a special person.”
Long gave up just two sacks
and was called for only two
penalties in his entire career. He
joined Pace, Mandarich and
Korey Stringer, a former
Buckeye, -as the only Big Ten
linemen to be selected the con
ference's best in consecutive
seasons.
Long's toughest challenge
came off the field on the night
the Detroit Pistons won the 2004
NBA title. The off-campus house
he was living in caught fire and
the only way out of his secondfloor room, which was filled
with smoke, was through a
window. He kicked out the
screen and belly-flopped on his
buddy's Bronco.
Long suffered a sore

shoulder from his fall onto a
truck, and smoke inhalation
landed him in the hospital for a
week. He made a full recovery.
During
his
sophomore,
season, he missed the first seven
games with an ankle injury. Long
weighed
335
pounds
as
Michigan slumped to a 7-5
record that was so startling, it
motivated the entire team to get
into better shape, including its
star tackle. Long lost 20 pounds
and kept the weight off the next
two seasons.
Though he's about to make a
lot of money, Long isn't taking
anything for granted.
A month before the draft, the
son of a factory worker and sub
sandwich maker was still driving
his 1999 Dodge Ram and wasn't
sure if he could afford to buy a
gift for his parents.
“I like to have money before
I spend it,” said Long, who chose
not to borrow a lot of money
from his agent, Tom Condon,
like many players do from their
representatives in the months
leading up to the draft. “I'm sure
once I earn some money, I'll look
for a new truck.”
When future visitors look at
his picture in Schembechler Hall,
some might say Long was the
best lipeman Michigan ever sent
to the NFL.
“I don't know if I deserve
that status because so many
greats have come here and so
many are still in the league,” he
said in his aw-shucks style. “It's
an honor just to be in a general
category with those guys, but I
have to prove it in the NFL like
all of the great ones from
Michigan have done.”

NFL Draft April 26-27111
Surprise! Fish Lead NL East

Hanley Ramirez

BY. STEVEN WINE
MIAMI (AP) - The Florida
Marlins were in the late innings
of a tight game when the
opposing center fielder lost a
routine fly in the sun and let it
fall for a double. Then a wild
pitch took a crazy bounce off the
backstop, two runs scored, and
the surprising Fish were on thenway to another win.
Three weeks into the season,
the baseball gods seem to be
smiling on the Marlins.
“Weil take it, because we
got a lot of frowns last year,”
manager Fredi Gonzalez says.
The Marlins finished last in
the NL East in 2007 at 71-91,
then traded away their biggest
stars, Miguel Cabrera and
Dontrelle Willis. That deal
further reduced Florida's already
small payroll, and expectations
for this season were also modest.
But the ball has been
bouncing Florida's way, most
recently
with
Sunday's
misplayed fly and extremely

wild pitch by the hapless
Washington Nationals. The
Marlins began this week 5-0 in
one-run games, and despite
being outscored by 13 runs this
season, they were 11-7 and
leading their division.
“We're not surprised,” says
left-hander Scott Olsen, the ace
of an otherwise underwhelming
rotation. “We have confidence in
each other and ourselves. People
might be surprised, but we're
not.”
With a payroll of $22
million, maybe it's surprising
whenever the Marlins win a
game. The New York. Yankees'
payroll is 10 times higher, and
thrifty Tampa Bay — with the
majors' second-smallest payroll
has Florida doubled at $44
million.
Even if the Marlins turn out
not to be the best team in the NL
East, their roster may be
baseball's best bargain. It's led by
shortstop Hanley Ramirez, a
blossoming superstar who began
the week batting .366 with five
homers, 14 RBIs and only one
error.
Alsd off to strong starts are
first baseman Mike Jacobs (.304,
six homers), left fielder Josh
Willingham (.299, four homers)
and Cabrera's replacement at
third base, Jorge Cantu (.308).
The team's 26 homers began

Monday as the second most in
the majors, and an overworked
but deep bullpen has an ERA of
3.21.
As a result, the Marlins have
won four of their first six series.
“It's great when nobody
picks you to win, because you're
not expected to do anything,”
says newcomer Luis Gonzalez,
whose veteran leadership has
won praise for improving
clubhouse
chemistry.
“Predictions about who is going
to win the World Series — if the
players all believed that, we
wouldn't have a season. We just
run out there and play, and you
never know what is going to
happen.”
April success is a refreshing
change for the Marlins, who
started 6-10 last year and 6-18 in
2006. For many players on the
young team, this is the first time
they've won. early.
“It's a lot of fun,” says Olsen,
3-0 with a 2.60 ERA. “Getting
off to a good start is something
the last two years we haven't
done. These games are important
right now. They go down in the
standings, too. Taking series like
we've been doing is great for us.”
Still, success will be difficult
to sustain. Even though Olsen
has revived his career after a
miserable 2007 season, the
patchwork rotation is shaky.

Florida's starters began the week
with an ERA of 6.13, worst in the
majors, and their average of five
innings per outing ranked last.
The starters' struggles make
Florida's record that much more
remarkable.
“We're 11-7 and we really
haven't pitched real well,”
manager Gonzalez, says. “We
can still improve on our
pitching.”
Other problems that plagued
the Marlins last year persist, too.
They began the week next-to-last
in the NL in defense, their hitters
ranked last in strikeouts at 8.7
per game, and their center
fielders were batting .233 with
no home runs.
Working in Florida's favor
has been a soft schedule. The
Marlins have played only two
teams with winning records
while going 5-1 against the
Nationals, who have the worst
record in the majors.
Only three of Florida's first
50 games are against the NL East
favorites, the New York Mets
and Philadelphia Phillies. The
Marlins visit both in late May,
and if they're still atop the
division then, they deserve a
raise.
“We're winning, and it feels
great,”
reliever
Taylor
Tankersley says. “But it's a long
season.”

Have any questions or comments
about TWC Sports? Please Email us at
sports@theweeklychallenger.com

Victory For Danica
Patrick In Japan
first of many.”
At the 2005 Indy 500, Patrick
nearly won the pole and became
the first female driver to lead the
race. She wound up fourth, the
best finish by a woman at Indy
and a result that helped her claim
rookie ofthe year honors.
Danica Patrick
Sunday's race, which was
delayed a day because of a wet
BY JIM ARMSTRONG
track, was won by a combination
MOTEGI, Japan (AP) - of cool composure and shrewd
Danica Patrick was always sure a strategy. Patrick took the lead
pole-sitter
Helio
woman could win a race. And from
now the questions about her will Castroneves on the l98th lap in
the 200-lap race.
surely stop.
“When I had to talk into my
Patrick made it to the place
radio
after the race, all I could
she wanted to be for so long
say
was
‘thank you,”’ said
Victory Lane. She became the
first female winner in IndyCar Patrick, who finished 5.8594
histoiy Sunday, capturing the seconds ahead of Castroneves on
Indy Japan 300 in her 50th career the 1.5-mile Twin Ring Motegi
oval.
start.
“It was a fuel-strategy race,
“I'm
glad
it
finally
but
my team called it perfectly
happened,”
the
26-year-old
driver said. “But I would be lying for me,” Patrick said. “I knew I
ifl told you I didn't think it would was on the same strategy as
Helio and when I passed him for
be me.”
Her owner was ecstatic, the lead, I couldn't believe it.
insisting more victories await. This is fabulous.”
Patrick started from the third
Her family could not congratu
row
and made her final pit stop
late her enough. All of which
on the l48th lap. She stayed
made Patrick a bit teary.
“When it actually happened, close to the leaders throughout
maybe it was a little anticlimac- and realized she had a chance
tic,” she said. “Then the when the top contenders headed
emotions came out and that was a to the pits late in the race.
Patrick went from fourth to
little girly of me.”
Win No. 1 was a long time second on the l97th lap after Dan
coming. Patrick finished a Wheldon and Tony Kanaan
career-best seventh in the pitted on the 196th. She was as
standings last year when her best low as eighth place on the 189th
finish was second in the race at lap.
“I knew from the start of the
Detroit's Belle Isle. Her first
IndyCar race was in 2005 at last fuel load that I was going to
have a chance,” Patrick said. “I
Homestead-Miami.
“I've been asked so many was saving fuel from the first lap
times when and if I can win my but it wasn't until I passed Helio
first race,” she said. “And, that I knew I was going to win.”
Scott Dixon took the lead
finally, no more of those
from Castroneves on the 93rd lap
questions.”
but
gave up the top spot to pit for
Patrick was welcomed by her
fuel on the l94th. Dixon finished
family near the podium.
“There was a lot of ‘I love third, 10.0559 seconds behind
you,’ and ‘congratulations,’” Patrick. Wheldon was fourth and
Patrick said. “My dad said it was Kanaan fifth.
Castroneves, awarded the
the best day ofhis life.”
Michael Andretti, co-owner pole position after qualifying was
of Andretti Green Racing, called rained out Friday, said Patrick
ran a great race.
his driver a “fantastic person.”
“With five laps to go, I was
“I'm thrilled for her that the
monkey is finally off of her saving fuel,” Castroneves said.
back,” said Michael Andretti, co “When Danica passed me, I
owner of Andretti Green Racing. realized she was the leader. She
“We have all believed in her and did a great job, passed me fair
she proved today that she is a and square and that shows you
winner. Frankly, I think this is the how competitive our series is.”

Ohio State's Koufos
To Enter NBA Draft
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Ohio * State freshman Kosta
Koufos will declare for the NBA
draft, according to published
reports Monday.
The decision by the 7-foot
Koufos to vault to the NBA after
one year was reported by
FoxSports.com, which cited
sources it didn't identify, and The
Canton Repository, which said
Koufos had sent a text message
to the newspaper announcing his
intentions.
A phone call by The

Associated Press to Koufos'
house in Canton was answered
by a woman who said Koufos
wasn’t available for comment.
Koufos will not hire an agent
so he can keep the door open to
returning to the Buckeyes, The
Repository reported.
Koufos, a forward-center,
averaged 14.4 points and 6.7
rebounds per game and had had
22 points and nine rebounds in
Ohio
State's
win
over
Massachusetts in the NIT cham
pionship.

NBA TRIVIA OF THE WEEK
Who holds the NBA record for most seasons
leading the league in scoring?
Hint: Named to the All Defensive
First Team nine times.
Last Week’s Answer:
Milwaukee 57 vs. Boston 62
See Sports Page Next Week For The Answe
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STATE NEWS
Florida's Rising Unemployment
Rate Remains Below U.S. Rate
TALLAHASSEE — Florida’s
seasonally adjusted unemploy
ment rate for March 2008 is 4.9
percent. The rate represents
452,000 jobless out of a labor
force of 9,215,000 and is a 0.3
percentage point rise over the
month and 1.2 percentage points
rise over the year. Florida’s
March 2008 unemployment rate
is the highest since February
2004 which was also 4.9 percent.
The state’s unemployment rate
remains below the national
unemployment rate of 5.1
percent.
Florida’s
nonagricultural
employment growth rate for
March 2008 is -0.7 percent. The
rate represents a loss of 56,600
jobs over the year to reach a total
employment level of 8,014,500.
This is slower than the national
job growth rate for March which
is +0.4 percent over the year.
The March 2008 job growth rate
of -0.7 percent continues the
trend of negative over-the-year
growth that began in September
2007, primarily due to declines in

construction.
“In these economic times, we
continue to work diligently to
increase awareness of programs
that help Florida’s businesses and
workforce,” said Monesia T.
Brown, director of the Agency
for
Workforce
Innovation.
“Workforce Florida-led initia
tives, as well as services and
resources available through
Florida’s 24 regional workforce
boards and nearly 100 One-Stop
Career Centers, support employ
ment and training opportunities
in high-skill, high-wage and
high-demand sectors. These
programs are accessible through
www.EmployFlorida.com.”
The Agency for Workforce
Innovation works closely with
Workforce Florida Inc. and its
Regional
Workforce
Board
partners, the Florida Chamber of
Commerce
and
Enterprise
Florida Inc. to develop worldclass talent and sustain personal
and economic growth for
Florida’s employers and joh
seekers. These programs include

the Short Time Compensation
Program, a voluntary employer
program designed to help
employers
maintain
their
workforce by offsetting the cost
of full-time wages, instead of
temporarily
laying
off
employees; the Quick Response
Training Program, providing cus
tomized training for new or
expanding businesses; and the
Incumbent
and
Employed
Worker Training Programs,
offering upgrade skills training
for existing full-time employees.
In addition, the Employ
Florida
Marketplace,
www.EmployFlorida.com, is a
powerful online labor market
exchange
tool
specifically
designed for employers, job
seekers,
students,
training
providers, workforce customer
service representatives and pro
fessionals, and others seeking
benefits and services.
For more information on
these and other Agency for
Workforce Innovation programs
go to www.FloridaJobs.org.

Standards Bill Passes Without
School Grading Changes
BY BILL KACZOR
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A
bill that would make standards
for reading, math and other
public school subjects tougher,
more detailed and more relevant
at every grade level passed in the
House but a procedural dispute
over the measure then brought
other business in the chamber to a
virtual standstill Friday.
The measure also would
delay the Florida Comprehensive
Assessment Test, now given in
February and March, by about a.
month. An “FCAT frenzy”
provision would ban, with some
exceptions, FCAT preparation
activities such as rallies and
practice tests during regular
school hours.
Rep. Marti Coley, RMarianna, said teachers have told
her lawmakers should make
delaying the FCAT a priority.
“It gives them extra time to
teach the students what they need
to know,” Coley said. “So often
we expect teachers to perform
miracles. We give them these
standards that cover so much

ground that there is absolutely no
way to accomplish that in a rea
sonable time.”
The bill is a top priority for
House Speaker Marco Rubio, RWest Miami, who has said more
rigorous standards would help
prepare Florida students to
compete on the global stage
when they grow up. ‘
Democrats,
however,
became upset during the discus
sions of the bill. The minority
party wanted to offer an
amendment that would have
changed the way the state grades
high schools to include other
factors besides tjie FCAT such as
graduation rates, college entrance
exams and participation in
advanced academic programs.
The Senate already has passed a
. bill (SB 1908) that would do the
same thing.
Republicans,
however,
prevented the amendment from
being considered or debated but
did not explain why they were
against it. Democrats responded
by demanding that every subse
quent bill be read in full instead
of simply by title, a procedure

that can add an hour or more to
consideration of each measure.
Republicans didn’t have a twothirds vote required to block full
reading.
The standards bill, though,
passed unanimously. It next goes
to the Senate, where a similar
measure (SB 1914) is awaiting a
final committee hearing. Another
major education bill loosening
class size reduction require
ments, once a divisive issue, also
unanimously passed the House.
A state law currently requires
that starting in 2008-09 classes
be no more than 18 students in
kindergarten through third grade,
22 in fourth through eighth grade,
and 25 in high school. The
measure that passed on Friday
would delay full implementation
of those limits by two years until
2010-11,
potentially
saving
millions of dollars.
The bill then would require
the limits to be met in October of
each year, though several
students could be added in each
grade later in the year as long as
limits are still met on a school
average.

CNN Kicks off
HBCU Tour At FAMU
BY STEPHANIE LAMBERT
TALLAHASSEE (NNPA) The Cable News Network made
its first stop at Florida A&M
University this month for it’s
first ever Black in America
Historically Black College or
University Tour.
“I think it was just as
important for (CNN) as it was
for the students to bring the
event
to
Florida
A&M
University.”
said
Chris
Lawrence, CNN correspondent
from the Los Angeles bureau. “I
think the whole point is to open
up that dialogue and talk to
Florida
A&M
University
students, faculty and alumni to
figure out what makes Florida
A&M unique, what makes it so
special and why is there such an
intense feeling of history and
loyalty for the school.”
During the live segments,
CNN broadcast interviews with
FAMU President James H.
Ammons, faculty and students.
“I think it’s important that
CNN came to FAMU to see
what was on the minds of young
black people who could very
well be the leaders of this
country,” said Keeyon Upkins,
21, a business administration
student from Jackson, Miss.
Skyy Sandifer said she thinks
FAMU will receive the
exposure it needs and students
can represent the school in a
positive way from the CNN
visit.
Kiara
Wright
agreed.
“I feel like it’s a good opportu
nity for Florida A&M to
showcase some of the many

things that we haye to con
tribute to black America,” said
Wright, a native of Alexandria,
Va. “I feel like it is an honor to
be picked as the first school just
to jump it off because I feel like
we can represent HBCUs the
way they need to be represent
ed,” she added.
Scot Safon, executive vice
president and chief marketing
Chris Lawrence,
officer of CNN Worldwide,
CNN correspondent
said, “Black in America” is a
worldwide CNN multi-platform mean to be black in America,”
event about issues that directly Fletcher said it was important to
impact the future of all have multiple perspectives.
“Black people aren’t mono
Americans.
lithic
by nature,” he said. “I felt
“The response from the
students and the schools has the impact would be greater if I
been extraordinary, and their had more than one opinion and
participation is an important more people would connect to
it.”
part of this story,” Safon said.
Anthony Robertson, 22, a
Senior journalism
student
Jermaine Fletcher was the health care management student
from Miami said being black in
winner of the CNN Campus
America means to him repre
iReporter Contest, whose prize
senting yourself in a positive
will be a digital video camera.
light.
Fletcher will also be able to
“We’re standing on the
submit additional footage from
shoulders
of giants who have
their Black in America campus
worked
hard
for us to even
stop to win the grand prize, a
trip for two to the Essence come to this university,”
Music Festival in New Orleans Robertson said. “And now I
over the Fourth of July think we have so many opportu
nities to better ourselves.”
weekend.
Tooley
II,
of
“I was shocked and more Reginald
amazed, only because of how Memphis, said it was important
fast it gained attention,” for CNN to visit the university
Fletcher said. “I got a phone call so they would see the culture of
less than 24-hours after I sent the university and let people
my video, that it would be on know that African-Americans
the CNN Web site,, and in are educated and productive
another 24-hours I got another individuals.
For additional informa
phone call to notify me that I
visit CNN.corn’s
won the competition. It was tion,
interactive
special section at
amazing.”
On the topic, “What does it www.CNN.com/blackinamerica

(Mifesh Patel
Kenny's Grocery
Edgewater

House, Senate Move Bills That
Threaten Teacher Merit Pay
BY BRENT KALLESTAD
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A
national program that rewards
more than 11,000 of Florida’s top
teachers for continuing their
education and going through a
rigorous training program is
slated to be slashed by
lawmakers despite warnings
from Gov. Charlie Crist to leave
it alone.
The Senate and House have
each passed bills that would gut
the program, one which has
enjoyed widespread support in
the edtifcational community.
Crist, however, repeated his
support of a program he
described as “exemplary” on
Friday after touring a Miami
hospital.
“We need to continue it,”
said Crist, who has two sisters
that are school teachers. They
(Legislature) have two weeks to
do so. A good decision could be

made in one second.”
Florida ranks second nation
ally, behind only North Carolina,
in the number of teachers
certified by the National Board
for
Professional
Teaching
Standards, a nonprofit agency
based in Virginia. The board’s
rigorous certification program
sometimes takes three years to
complete, but about one of every
16 public school teachers in
Florida have earned the certifica
tion.
The state now pays 90
percent of the $2,500 fee for
teachers going through the certi
fication. Teachers pay the
remaining $250 cost. Under
proposals moving through both
legislative chambers, however,
teachers would be on their own to
pay the entire amount.
“They basically gut the
program,” said lobbyist J.M.
Stipanovich, who represents the
National Board for Professional

Teaching Standards. “Some
teachers probably don’t take
home $25,000 after taxes, if that,
.and they want them to pay $2,500
instead of $250?”
“You keep hearing talk about
wanting to get the best and
brightest and most productive
and then rewarding them,” said
Mark Pudlow, spokesman for the
Florida Education Association.
“These are exactly the kind
of teachers we want in the
classroom and mentoring other
teachers,” he said. “It must be the
cost that’s got the legislators
concerned.”
Teachers
are
equally
mystified about the Legislature’s
position. “We don’t rank high in a
lot of things in the nation, but this
is the one place where we do,”
said Rona Wolfson of Plantation,
who was among the first to earn
the certification in 1994. “It’s the
one thing that has made a really
big difference in Florida.”

This man sent
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NATIONAL NEWS
Mayor Calls For More Funding
For Anti-Gang Programs
BY ALICE WALTON
LOS ANGELES (NNPA) Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa,
who was recently given authority
to oversee the city’s anti-gang
programs, unveiled the outline of
his $24 million gang-fighting
strategy April 14 during his third
“State of the City” address.
The speech at LAPD head
quarters capped two months of
debate over how the city should
best tackle gang prevention and
intervention
programs.
Re
enforcing his commitment to
public safety at a time when the
city is facing a projected $406
million deficit and higher trash
fees, Villaraigosa gave his speech
surrounded by police officers and
firefighters.
. “Public safety is the first
obligation of government. When
you don’t have safe streets,
everything
falls
apart,”
Villaraigosa
said.
“People
become isolated. Kids turn into
prisoners.
Jobs
evaporate.
Families struggle just to survive.
Ihiblic safety is the foundation of

everything we are trying to build
in the city of Los Angeles.”
Part of the mayor’s gang
fighting plan is to end L.A.
Bridges, the city’s longstanding
prevention and intervention
program.
“We’re much more specific
about what we’re expecting from
people in prevention,” said the
Rev. Jeff Carr, the deputy mayor
overseeing anti-gang programs.
“I think this is an important
point — it’s not that people who
have been providing services
throughout the city, [it’s not] that
we don’t think some of them
have been effective and done
some good work ... but it wasn’t
specifically targeted on young
people who were most at risk of
joining gangs.”
In fiscal year 2008-09, the
city is expected to spend $24
million on prevention and inter
vention programs, up from about
$18 million in the current fiscal
year, Carr said.
“We need to intervene and
interrupt the violence that is ...
being perpetrated by gang

members right now,” Carr said.
On the prevention side, “you’ve
got to shut the spigot off of young
people who think joining a gang
is either their only realistic option
for themselves or they think it’s a
good option for themselves,”
Carr said.
City Councilwoman Janice
Hahn, whose district was the site
of the 2006 killing of l4-year-old
Cheryl Green and last month’s
shooting of 6-year-old Lavareay
Elzy, said what children and
young adults need are afterschool programs and job training
workshops.
“They know that it’s that
time between three and six in the
afternoon when these kids get
recruited by the gang members to
join their gangs. They need more
prevention programs — early
prevention, like in fourth grade,”
Hahn said.
“They want job training too.
They think, like Fattier [Greg]
Boyle [of Homeboy Industries],
that the best way to stop a bullet
is with a job.”

Miss Black USA
2008 Scholarship Pageant
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The
Miss Black USA Scholarship
Foundation proudly announces
that the 2008 Miss Black USA
Scholarship
Pageant
will
convene June 17-23, under the
bright lights of Las Vegas.
Fifty dynamic young women
will compete for the title of Miss
Black USA 2008. One young
lady will be crowned Miss Black
USA2008 during the Capture the
Dream Final Night Competition,
which will be held on Monday,
June 23, at The Orleans Hotel.
Delegates will be judged on their
achievements, talents, question
and answers, personal, fitness,
and evening gown.

For more than 20 years, the
Miss Black USA organization
has recognized the accomplish
ments of outstanding AfricanAmerican women and celebrated
the whole woman in mind, body,
and spirit. Each year, delegates
represent the nation’s brightest,
intelligent and most beautiful
young women. These young
ladies come from all walks of
life, with bne thing in common
— their African heritage.
The Miss Black USA
Pageant celebrates scholastic
achievement and believes that
education is the key to lifelong
success and empowerment. The
Miss Black USA Pageant

promotes education and leader
ship by providing scholarship
opportunities to its winners. To
date, the Miss Black USA
Scholarship Foundation serves
as the largest single source of
scholarship funds for women of
color. Delegates are indeed
paving the way in every major
field including medicine,
education, law, technology, and
much more. They are committed
to academic excellence, personal
growth, and the empowerment of
our families, our communities,
and our nation.
For profiles of the 2008
delegates, visit our Web site at
www.missblackusa.org.

THINK TANK

West, immediate past president.
The audience cheered at the April
8 event when Everett announced
that the center had raised a
record-breaking $1.6 million
with this year’s dinner - “and
we’re still counting.”
U.S. Rep. Jim Clyburn (DS.C.), House majority whip,
received the center’s top honor,
the Louis E. Martin Great
American Award, named for its
founder. Clyburn said his col
leagues in Congress as well as the
next president must work hard to
close the disparities pointed out
by Everett. “I am determined that
we will not be the first generation
of Americans to leave their
children with fewer opportunities
than we had,” Clyburn said.
AARP CEO William D.
Novelli was the recipient of the
center’s first Partnership Award,
pledging to continue giving to the
cause of research and policy
analyzing. “Americans fear that
their children’s generation will
end up worse off than they are,”
Novelli said. “If that happens, it
would be the first time in
American history ....a big step
backwards. We can’t let it
happen. And that’s why our part
nership with the Joint Center is so
important - it plays a critical role
in helping our nation’s leaders
understand how key issues
impact the African-American
community.”
The recording of black
political and economic thought
and progress has been the

hallmark of the center since its
founding in 1970. A recent Joint
Center survey of likely black
voters in the Democratic
Primaries found that the war,
health care, jobs/economy and
education, were foremost on the
minds of African-Americans
going to the polls.
Everett pledged to focus the
Joint
Center’s
work
on
improving the prospects of
young people of color, whom he
described as “a generation at the
crossroads.”
I firmly believe that America
needs the Joint Center now more
than ever. We are going to deliver
for America, through research,
partnerships and policy reform
recommendations. That’s what
my presidency at the Joint Center
is gong to be about. And I
welcome and thank you for
joining
in
these
efforts.
Everett said he sees the massive
•financial support as a sign of
readiness by the community.
“It is a clear signal that
America is ready to confront the
difficult social and economic
challenges that face our nation
and our communities. And they
want strong policy institutions to
step up and focus on solutions,”
Everett said. “We accept and
embrace our responsibility to
increase the Joint Center’s inno
vation and effectiveness in
putting the concerns of commu
nities of color and solutions to
their problems at the very top of
the nation’s policy agenda.”

continuedfrom front page
African-American babies more
likely than babies, of other races
to die in infancy; AfricanAmericans and Hispanics - his
torically lagging in home
ownership rates - still much
more likely than other groups to
have sub-prime mortgages; and
the
worldwide
scientific
community
predicting
that
“global climate change will bring
more intense and more frequent
weather events in die not-toodistant future.” He asked, “Why
should black people care about
that? Two-words: Remember
Katrina,” he told the energetic
audience.
Having served as president
only about a year, Everett also
vowed to address media-led
stereotypes and misinformation
about black people, as well as the
lack of racial minority ownership
and “access to the new digital
world.”
Concluding, he said, “In
other words, we cannot and will
not stand idle while our youth,
our communities, our people
stand at the crossroads.”
Among the crowd were at
least two dozen members of the
Congressional Black Caucus,
including Chairwoman Carolyn
Cheeks Kilpatrick, civil rights
leader the Rev. Jesse Jackson Sr.
and two former Joint Center
leaders Eddie Williams and
former Army Secretary Togo

Man Wrongfully Imprisoned
Now Helping Others
BY BENJAMIN FAIR
GREENSBORO,
N.C.
(NNPA) - Darryl Hunt spent 19
years in jail for a murder he did
not commit. But despite his
wrongful imprisonment, Hunt
said he never once lost his faith
in God and his belief that the
truth would eventually be told.
“Faith has been the key,” he
said. “It continues to sustain
me today.”
Hunt spoke as part of the
Greensboro Rotary Club’s
Shadow’s Day program held at
the Sheraton Four Seasons
Hotel in Greensboro earlier
this month.
He came to Greensboro to
speak not only ofhis wrongful
imprisonment, but to share a
message of hope, persever
ance, and forgiveness.
“I’m just speaking to tell
some of my story, and to reach
some of the kids and educate
the public,” he told the
Carolina Peacemaker prior to
the event.
With a warm smile and
soft-spoken voice, Hunt talked
more about using life to help
make a difference in the lives
of others than he did about his
wrongful imprisonment. Hunt
also shared why he has chosen
to speak around the country
about his story. “This is part of
my therapy,” he said.
In 1984, Hunt was found
guilty of killing Deborah
Sykes of Winston Salem and
sentenced to life in prison. His
life sentence was upheld in
1989, despite numerous incon
sistencies and a lack of conclu
sive evidence linking him to

the crime.
Using DNA evidence from
the original crime scene, inves
tigators were able to charge
Willard E. Brown, already
serving time for another
murder, with the murder of
Deborah Sykes.
Brown later pleaded guilty.
Hunt was exonerated and
released from prison in 2004,
after spending 19 years behind
bars for a crime he didn’t
commit.
Ironically, he shared with
the audience his respect for the
criminal justice system, the
very system that convicted
him. “We have a good system
in some aspects,” he told the
audience.
Hunt admitted that his
transition to everyday life after
spending so many years in
prison has been challenging.
One of the challenges he faced
after his release was to leam to
become independent from the
routine of prison life.
“Prison programs you to be
dependent on that system,” he
said. “If you don’t leam to be
independent, you end up in the
same cycle. I still wake up in
the middle of the night reliving
my personal experience,” he
said. “I relive this every day of
my life.”
According to the City of
Winston
Salem
City
Manager’s
Office,
Hunt
received a $1.6 million settle
ment in February 2007 for his
lawsuit against the city and the
Winston
Salem
Police
Department.
Darryl Hunt stands as an
example of how so much can

Darryl Hunt

be given back by a man from
whom so much was taken.
“For me, it’s about giving back
and doing something to help
others,” he told the audience.
Fulfilling his promise to give
back, Hunt continues to travel
the nation talking to prisoners
and students sharing, his story
and his message of faith and
determination.
Using the money from his
settlement with the City of
Winston Salem, he founded
The Darryl Hunt Project For
Freedom and Justice.
According to the groups
Web site, the non-profit organ
ization arms ex-offenders with
the social and vocational skills
they need to become produc
tive members of society. It
helps ex-offenders find stable
employment, housing, and
financial stability. The organi
zation also helps fight prison
recidivism by giving ex
offenders the skills they need
to become successful.
> “I have to be a voice for
those who can’t speak for
themselves,” he said.
To leam more about the
Darryl Hunt Project For
Freedom And Justice, visit the
Web site at www.darrylhuntproject.org.

One Million High School
Dropouts In U.S. Each Year
BY JESSE MUHAMMAD WASHINGTON, D. C.
(NNPA) - “When more than one
million students a year drop out
of high school, it’s more than a
problem, it’s a catastrophe,” says
retired -General Colin Powell,
founder of America’s Promise
Alliance. “It’s time for a national
‘call to arms,’ because we cannot
afford to let nearly one-third of
our
kids
fail.”
His statement of urgency came
during a press conference
announcing the release of a study
that details why nearly one in
three U.S. high school students
drops out before graduating and
how his group plans to reverse
the downward spiral of retention.
“Our economic and national
security is at risk when we fail to
educate the leaders and the
workforce of the future,” added
Mr. Powell, whose wife Mrs.
Alma Powell serves as the chair
ofthe Alliance.
“Cities in Crisis: A Special
Analytic Report on High School
Graduation,”
prepared
by
Editorial Projects in Education
Research Center, was released
on April 1.
The study found urban
schools in metropolitan areas
surrounding 35 of the nation’s
largest cities have lower gradua
tion rates than schools in nearby
suburban communities.
Approximately 1.2 million
students
drop
out
each
year-about 7,000 every school
day, or one every 26 seconds.
Nearly half of all black and
native American students are

expected not to graduate with
their classes, while less than six
in 10 Hispanic students will.
“The number one predictor
of a young person’s future
success is whether they graduate
from high school,” said Mrs.
Powell. “But just conferring a
diploma is nqt enough. Students
today must graduate with the
knowledge and skills necessary
for success in college, work and
life. We must invest in the whole
child, and that means finding
solutions that involve the family,
the school and the community.”
Why do students drop out?
According
to
interviews
conducted with high school
dropouts by Civic Enterprises,
nearly half of dropouts said the.
main reason they left school was
because classes were not inter
esting. Nearly 70 percent said
they were not motivated to work
hard and two-thirds would have
worked harder if more were
demanded
of
them.
Approximately one-third left for
personal reasons (to get a job,
become a parent, or care for a
family member) and one-third
cited “failing in school” as a
major factor. Seventy percent
were confident they could have
graduated, including a majority
with low GPAs, the study found.
More than 80 percent said
their chances of staying in school
would have increased if classes
were more interesting and
provided opportunities for realworld learning. The majority
said higher expectations from
teachers and parents and
improved supervision in the

classroom would have helped
keep them in school.
“I .got really bored so I
started cutting class to hang out
with friends,” said Fallon
O’Hagan, who dropped out of
school over six-years-ago. She
has since been working as a
waitress at two restaurants but
desires to get a GED one day. “I
was failing most ofmy classes so
I figured it was too late. But if I
met any student today who is
thinking about dropping out I
would tell them that’s not smart.”
Lyle Oats was kicked out of
school and turned to drug
dealing. “In school everything is
a little bit boring and in a box. So
I started selling drugs but then I
realized I didn’t know what I was
going to do with my life since I
didn’t have a job or an
education,” he said. He is now a
student at YouthBuild Just-AStart in Cambridge, Mass. In
YouthBuild programs, lowincome young people ages 16-24
work toward their GED or high
school diploma, leam job skills
and serve their communities by
building affordable housing.
What are the solutions?
Part of the Plan for Graduation
Success, compiled by the
Alliance, demands accurate
graduation and dropout data; the
establishment of early warning
systems to support struggling
students,
adult
advocates;
rigorous college and work
preparatory
curriculums;
focused research; and making
the increase in the high school
graduation a national priority.
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OBITUARIES
“It’s all taken care of’
These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for - it was

Deacon Ned Kennedy

Willie Sly

Minnie Paulk

Joseph West

Deacon Ned Kennedy was
bom to the late Solomon and
Amy Kennedy in Columbia, SC
on May 11, 1916. He departed
this life on Saturday, April 5,
2008.
He leaves to cherish his
memories:
wife,
Gertrude
“Skipper”;
two
daughters,
Veronica Clark (Donald) and
Trisha Jones of Philadelphia, PA;
one stepson, Therian Hill of
Philadelphia, PA; eleven grand
children, twenty-six great-grand
children, twelve great great
grandchildren; and a host of
nieces, nephews, friends and
church family.

Willie Sly was bom on July
9, 1935 in America, Georgia. He
departed this life on April 3,
2008.
He leaves to cherish his
memories: wife, Pearl; four
daughters, Wanda, Cheryl, Teresa
(Clarence) and Vennell (Chris);three sons, Bruce, Enoris (Rosa)
and Ray; brother, Eddie Lee; two
sisters, Holly and Jet; goddaugh
ter, Tara; thirty-four grandchil
dren, fifteen great-grandchildren;
six sisters-in-law, seven brothersin-law; and a host of nieces,
nephews, cousin and friends.

Mrs. Minnie Paulk was bom
in Douglas, Georgia on June 1,
1912. She departed this life on
April 13,2008.
She leaves to cherish her
memories: stepdaughter, Linda
Monday; faithful caregivers,
Deacon and Mrs. Livingston
Albritten and the First Baptist
Institutional Church family.

Deacon Joseph West was
bom to the late Burt and Jenny
West in Moultrie, Georgia on
December 10, 1927. He departed
this life on Sunday, April 13,
2008.
He leaves to cherish his
memories: devoted wife, Lois
West; two sons, James Davis and
Danny Tillis; two daughters,
Sharon Butler (Alphonso) and
Katie Dennis (Willie); four
grandsons, four granddaughters,
three devoted aunts; sister,
Bemestine Thomas of Atlanta,
GA; and a host of other relatives
and friends.

at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings - What a peace of
mind.
So that your funeral is fully funded and won’t be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can guarantee the future price at today’s, cost.

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St Petersburg, Florida 33705
(727) 895-6005

CREAL FUNERAL HOME

CREAL FUNERAL HOME
SMITH FUNERAL HOME

CREAL FUNERAL HOME

JoSMITHcs
FUNERAL HOME &
CREMATION SERVICE

Our Professional Caring Staff...

Affordable Services with Dignity...
Anchored in Integrity...
has established us, as a leader In the funeral Industry.
Consider us first for all of your funeral Arrangements.
Standard and Premier Funeral Packages
personalized to your family needs.

CALVARY
CATHOLIC

“Upholding a tradition ofservice fiom ourfamily to yours”

Helping families to honor their loved ones in a truly personal way

CEMETERY

727-894-2266 / Fax 821-8728
1534 18th Avenne South • St. Petersburg, FL 33705

Burial Spaces

www.smittifhinc.com
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Creal Funeral
1940 7th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
(727) 896-2602

State Approved

To
Obituary Section

$990
Pre-need

Place Your

Interest-free

Funeral

Mary Joe Drayton

David Butler Jr.

available

Announcement

11801-U.S. 19 N.

* In Memorium

Mary Joe Drayton was bom
to the late Johnnie Ree and Carrie
Bell Cummings in Midway,
Alabama on July 17, 1948. She
departed this life on April 12,
2008.
She leaves to cherish her
memories: three sons, Gregory
Drayton (Druscilla),
Danny
Drayton (Angela) and Elbert
Drayton, III; three daughters,
Theresa Drayton, Alicia Drayton
and Felicia Drayton; eleven
grandchildren; brother, Johnnie
Ree Cummings, III; sister,
Elizabeth Hardwick; mother-inlaw, Sadie Drayton; and a host of
nieces, nephews, cousins, other
relatives and loving friends.

David Butler Jr. “Dave” was
bom to the late David Butler, Sr.
and Pauline Overton Butler in St.
Petersburg on September 29,
1950. He departed this life on
Sunday, April 13, 2008.
He leaves to cherish his
memories:
daughter,
Alicia
Daniels (Tim); sister, Barbara
Jean Butler; brother, Harold
Butler; four grandchildren, one
great-grandchild; and a host of
nieces, nephews, other relatives
and friends.

financing

Pre-Funeral

Arrangement Plan

New Edition

Clearwater, FL

Burial Service •.Funeral Service
Cremation Service • Shipping Service

727-572-4355

Robert Creal, Sr., LFD

ffrym/t/nt/e to the Community for

&

Entrusting Our Family to Serve Your Family with

10tears of Servil e
Professional Staff Providing Services with Integrity,
Memorials, Shipping Service, Cremation Services,
Spacious and Private Viewing Parlors,
Pre-Arrangements, Cemetery Property,
Umousine Service, DVD Presentations,
T-Shirts, After-Care, Headmarkers,
Urns, Notary, Floral Designs,
Video and Photography Services.
These and many other services can be provided
with efficiency and at affordable prices.
Trust in

and He shall direct thy paths. ” Proverbs 3:5,6

Princeand
E&na Matt

SMITH FUNERAL HOME

In
The Weekly
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the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine

own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge Him,

Dw^BKBnd
Immaculate Matt

* Thank You

Zion Hill Mortuary
‘The Soldiers of Service”
1700 49th Street South
St. Petersburg, Fonda
Phone (727) 328-0466 • Fax (727) 323-0701
www.zionhillmortuary.com

Call Today For
Special Rates

727-896-2922

SMITH FUNERAL HOME
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955 20th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church

(727) 894-4311

912

Email: mzpmbc@gte.net
Website: www.mzprogressive.org

3rd Avenue North- St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(727) 822-2089

Progressive Missionary

Bethel1894@knology.net

Baptist Church

Worship Services..................................7:45 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School............................................ *................... 9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service (Wed).................................................... 6:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Wed)..........................................................6:30 p.m.

Mission Statement:
Impact the world by equipping believers
Rev. Louis M. Murphy Sr.
Senior Pastor

JR*'

Breakfast Ministry ..................... .Sunday 8:00 ajm.
Church School...... ......................................9:00 ajm.
Morning Worship.. ......................................10:30 ajm.
Bible Study.............. ................. Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Youth Church....... ............Mon & Wed 5:30 pjm.
“There’s A Place For YOU in the AME Church”

to reach the lost with the gospel ofJesus Christ.

Reverend David L.
and Dorothy
Connelly

ST. JOHN MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
3200 Fifth Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Space Now Available for

(727) 327-1373
Early Morning Worship.................

7:30 a.m.

Sunday School.....................................

9:30 a.m.

YOUR CHURCH!

Morning Worship......................................................................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Meeting..............................7:00p.m.
Friday Prayer Meeting ...................................
Rev. Norris L.
Martin Sr. - Pastor

Call Today!

11:00a.m.

“Raising A Standard For God’S People In God’s Church”

Victory Christian Center Church

GENESIS
WORSHIP
CENTER
CHURCH

Pastor Michael T. and
Elect Lady Sheila Culbreth

YOUR CHURCH

St. Petersburg, Fla. 33712
(727) 321-0911
www.victorychristiancenterchurch.com

DIRECTORY AD

T

COULD BE HERE!

1818 29th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, Florida
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship
11:30 a.m.

Schedule of Services
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - y:UU a.m.
,
,

.
Claude S. Williams, Pastor

Call for details

(except Wednesdays)

Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church. For more information about the
other services and ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911

*Nursery and Youth Services Available

Sunday
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

WALtHH6 In The Promised Vision

Queen Street
Church Of God In Christ

^Cundai9d^rvest

1732 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Worship C e n ter

(727) 896-4356

4682 40th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 337-14

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor

Log on:

(727) 686-9356
8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School
11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:00 P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

Pastor Maceo and
Tamika McGriff .

www.abundant-harvest.org

Saiift Jeia rintftive Baptist Cljurelt
Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor
Church address: 1002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, FL 33755
Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 • Fax: (727) 443-0431
Email: sjpbc@tampabayjr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 pin.
Radio internet: tantalk 1340.com

TTew

5%?.

G/ive 'Primitive "Baptist 'Church

3001 18th Avenue South • Saint Petersburg, Florida 33712
Phone: (727) 327-9904 • Fax: (727) 322-0409
Church School - 9:30 AM • Morning Worship - 11:00 AM
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting & BibleStudy - 7:00PM

Trinity <Pres6yterian Church
2830 22ndAvenue South
St. (Petersburg, TCorida 33712

(to book yourtravel engagements)

“VVaCfcing Tn T^fte Promised Vision'

YPWW First and Third Sunday of each month after Morning Service

“& "Peculiar Peep/e Persuaded to Perform 15is "Purpose”

www.travelwiththechurch.com

Scheduled Services:
Early Morning...................................................8:00 a.m.
Church School................................................. 9:45 a.m.
Mid-Morning..................................................11:00 a.m.
Mid-week Family Night Bible Study ....... .7:00 p.m.

Seek.

Looking for a place to galn deeper understanding
of your Spiritual nature? A place where
your religious background doesn't matter?
A non-denomlnational church that believes
God should be user-friendly?
Elder Benjamin
Adams, Jr.,
Senior Pastor

Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”

Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts 1:4-8)

Mount Pilgrim Missionary Baptist Church
4000 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711 Phone: (727) 321-7375
“Returning God’s People to the Word of God”
Sunday School................................ 9:30 am. -10:30 am.
Sunday General Worship............. ....................11:00 am.

727-327-8590

Communion.................................... .............. First Sunday
Sunday New Member Orientation ......................9:30 am.

Email: trinityp@tampabay.rr.com

Wednesday Prayer Meeting.......... ..7:00 pm. - 7:30 pm.

pastorwoods07@yahoo.com

Alfonso Woods,

Wednesday Bible Study................. ..7:30 pm. - 8:30 pm.

Pastor

Wednesday Youth Bible Study.... ..7:00 pm.-8:00 pm.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.

Pastor Clark
Hazley, Sr.

Temple*of Truth ChurchV4MSNP .-a flUlMt

Wednesday Tutoring..................... ..6:00 pm. - 7:00 pm.

Mission Statement

Having been led, as we believe, by the Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus Christ as

Bible Study — Wednesday — 6:30 p.m.

our Savior; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of God returning to God’s

Holy Communion Every First Sunday

Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His love among one another.

The Old Landmark Cathedral
Church Of God In Christ
Superintendent Mitchell L. Bryant, Pastor
4201 - 6th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: 727/898-8616 • Fax: 727/502-9843
“Grace and Peace Be Un to You from the Old
Landmark Church Family”
Schedule of Services
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Supt. Mitchell L. Bryant and
Lady Danita B. Bryant

First Baptist Institutional
Church
3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 323-7518

Noon Day Prayer - Daily at 12 noon

.-Transportation Service is Available by calling: 727/463-1120

A Church of Ordinary People Serving an Extraordinary God!”

unitytempleDftruth@msB.c6m

Dominion Worship Center Ministries
“Learn To Take DOMINION Over Your Life”

“Join

Tls”

4016 - 12th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
727-321-8574

Party Sunday Service.......................8:00 am
Sunday School Enrichment....... .....9:10 am

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship

Sunday Service......................................10:00 am
“Monday-Coryorate “Prayer...... 6:00 &“ 7:30

11:00 a.m.

Wednesday-Coryorate Prayer.......... 6:00am

Wednesday Night Bible Study - 7:30 p.m

Radio Broadcast: WRXB @ 9:30 AM - 10:00 AM

Tel: 727-898-2457 Fox: 727-895-6898
John uavis, Minister
eronieaDavis

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

Wednesday “Bible Study
and Pamdy Training “Hr............... 7:30 ym
Rev. Wayne G.
Thompson, Pastor

Sunday- Coryorate Prayer............. 6:00 am

Bishop Albert E. Weaver
& Lady Tonya Weaver
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 321-6631 • www.stmarkch.org

Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com

Sunday Worship Service.....
Sunday School......................
Teen Summit (Wednesday).
Bible Study (Wednesday)....

Schedule off Services

..10:00 a.m.
....9:00 a.m.
....7:00 p.m.
....7:00 p.m.

<<

God’s House In The City”

Greater Mt. Zion African Methodist
Episcopal Church
919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
email: info@greatermtzioname.org
Website: www.greatermtzioname.org

Church School........................................
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship...................................................... 10:45a.m.
Baptist Training Union............................................ 5:00p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday 9:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

10th Street Church Of God

Friendship

207 - 10th Street North

Missionary Baptist Church

St. Petersburg, FL 33705

3300 31st Street South

(727) 898-9407

St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300

Early Morning Worship................. ................ ......7:30 ajn.

Sunday School ...••••..........••...••.......9:30 aan.

www.fmbctheship.org

Dr. John A. Evans,

Morning Worship .......................11:00 ajn.

Pastor

Wednesday Evening Prayer........ .6:30 pjn.

"Serving and Saving

Wednesday Night Bible Study.....7:30 pjn.

Sunday School................................. ..................... .9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship........................... .................... 11:00 a.m.

Sunday......... 7:45 A.M. and 11 A.M. Worship

Wednesday Vintage Bible Study.. ..11:00 a.m. -12 noon

Rev. Clarence Williams,
Pastor

Wednesday Bible Study................. .......................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service........... ................... .7:00 p.m.

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday • 8:30 ajn.)Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393

Sunday-School........................................ 9:30 A.M.

"Helping and
Healing"

Wednesday................ Noonday Bible Study and

"Inspiring and
Instructing"

Bread of Life; 7 P.M. Prayer and Bible Study

M

Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895-4990

F
W
B
C

Bishop Raymond T. Baker, Pastor

FfiflYCfi

20th Street
Church Of Christ

900 - 16th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33705

Qvd

vf

in

Christ

Elder Carson Skinner, Assistant Pastor
1137 37th Street South
Saint Petersburg, FL 33711

820 20th Street South

(727)321-0670

St. Petersburg, FL

SERVICES

Home:. 896-8006
Bro. Robert Smith
Sunday Morning Bible Class........................................... 9:00 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Sunday Morning Worship........... .................................. 10:30 a.m.

Sunday Mid-Morning 11:00 a.m.

Ladies Bible Class Monday......................................:....7:00 p.m.

Wednesday Prayer Meeting, Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

Sunday Evening Worship...................................................5:00 p.m.

Sunday

Sunday School -10:30 ajn.
A. M. Service -11:30 ajn.
YPWW (lst & 3rd Sunday) - 5:30 pjn.
PJM. Service (lst & 3rd Sunday) - 6:30 pjn.
P. M. Service (2nd & 4th Sunday) - 5:30 pjn.

Tuesday

Morning Prayer - 9:30 to 10:30 ajn.

Wednesday

Prayer Service - 7:30 pjn.

Thursday

Bible Study (for all ages) - 7:30 pjn.

Monday Evening Bible Class.................... .................... 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class.......................................7:00 p.m.

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

The Rock

Ptace a directory ad
for your church
here today!
(Eanmumtiu CISpxrHf

Tvwcr Church

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor

Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m.

Communion is observed every first Sunday

The church where
what God’s word teaches
is practiced!

Rev. Ronald L. Bell
Pastor

"Praying and
Praising"

Thursday............ .........7 P.M. Youth Enrichment

"The church with a heart in the heart ofthe city"

Macedonia Freewill
Baptist Church

Rev. Brian K. Brown

Rev. Rickey L. Houston
Pastor

of

Jesus Missionary Baptist Church

Church School:.................................................9:15 a.m. - 10:00a.m.
Devotion:.................................................10:00 a.m. - 10:20 aan.
Praise and Worship:....................
10:20a.m.—10:30a.m.
Morning Worship Service:....................... ....... ...........10:30 a.m.
Bible Study each Tuesday: .......... ............................... 6:30 p.m.

Van service is available by calling:
(727)327-0015
.
THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 — 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Office Hours: Monday thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor

buR.PuWPOSE ls^ "he

(727) 896-5228
www.spreadinghopeonline.org

P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733
lWsdom School 9:50 A.M.

Es

Advancement Of God’s Kingdom And
e'SpirBual. Moral, Social Awd Economic
Of O.ur Members And Community

Sunday Services:

Morning Worship 10:30 A.M.

Services

Church School......................... 9:00 a.m.

Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 P.M. (Wed.)

TUf Sunday: 8:00am And 10:00am :

Praise & Worship Service ... 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday: 7:00pm

The Reverend Aaron V. Gaskin...................................... ••......... Associate Pastor

Wednesday Services:

The Reverend Dr. Vikki T. Gaskin-Butler................................. Associate Pastor
Finance Ministry ........... ................................................................. James Robinson

Rev. Carlos Senior,

Children & Youth Ministry............................................................. Joyce Robinson

Pastor

Midweek P.U.S.H.
(Prayer Meeting/Bible Study).. 7:00 p.m.

2901

Clerk Ministry................................................................................Wyvonnia McGee

“One Body, One Spirit, One Hope”

Reverend Dr. Manuel Sykes

“A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People”

Stewart-Isom Memorial
Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street Street
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Rev. A. Anthony Robinson III

oaggam^MiRaBMiniaMiiniai

727-327-0593

Sunday School: 9:30 a m.
Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday, 12:00 noon
and Thursday, 6:45 p.m.
Phillipiaps 3 :14 “1 press towards the mark for the

203 73RD AVENUE

prize ofthe high calling of God in Christ Jesus

Corporate Prayer 10:30 am
Worship Service

YOUR CHURCH

Thursday

11:00 am

__________ _

Corporate Prayer 6:30 pm

DIRECTORY AD

BibleStudy
Saturday

COULD BE HERE!

7:00 pm
________

Corporate Prayer 900 am
Children’s Church Available

Call TODAY!!
festor & Founder of Revealing Truth Ministries

www.tevdblirn

54th Ave. South * St. Petersburg, FL33712

(727)/ WWW
Rfifi-2’567
fcWW I

1
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CHURCH NEWS
New Hope Missionary Baptist Church

The Old Landmark Cathedral Church
“WHATS SO GOOD ABOUT THE BAD?”

The Hottest Holy Hip-Hop Concert
to hit St. Pete this year will be at the HOPE.
We are Crossing Over And now is the time for...

The S.T.A.N.D. ‘08
Ephesians 6:13-14
Saturday, April 26 • 7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m.

Featuring: FLAME

David writes in Psalms 119:66 “Teach me good

Doors open @ 5:00p.m. • First 100 people FREE until 6:00p.m.
New Hope Missionary Baptist Church
2120 Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Reverend Carlos L. Senior, Pastor
Food and drink $3.00, available in the Fellowship Hall • 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church
The St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church, under the leader

at 6:00 p.m.Children in the community are welcome to join us.

ship of its dynamic, spirited, man of God; die Reverend Brian

• Sunday School Teachers’ Meeting is held every Tuesday at

Kenneth Brown, its official staff of Deacons and Trustees, and
the entire congregation of St. Mark, extends to the community
at large, its wishes that there would be an overflowing of God’s'
blessings upon their lives. St. Mark is grounded in a Christcentered doctrine that has as its central theme, a belief that we
are a haven ofhope, help, and healing for a world hungering for

7:00 p.m.
• Senior Hour of Power Bible Study is held every Thursday at
9:30 a.m.
• Prayer Meeting and Bible Study every Thursday evening at
7:00.

and thirsting after the enlightened word ofGod. At St. Mark, we

• St. Mark After School Tutoring Ministry: Neighbors Involved

are Christians willing to work and partner in unity, praising God

in Kids Education (N.I.K.E.). Open to all school age children
ever Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday from 4:30 p.m. to

for His awesome gift, His son Jesus Christ.

6:30 pin.
• DESTINATION GRADUATION Phase II is now in progress

EVENTS FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL
April 26
April 27
April 28

Prayer Walk at the Pinellas Trail beginning at 9:00

and offers certified teachers, Counselors and FCAT Specialists

a.m. St Mark will start at marker 2

each Tuesday and Wednesday evening fiom 6:30-7:30 p.m.

General Mission Red and White Day with services

Tuesdays are for high school seniors only needing assistance

at 7:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

with applying for colleges, financial aid and scholarships, and

The PIZZA Ministry “Extreme Games”

writing essays for college admissions and scholarships.
Wednesday nights are for ages 4 years to 18 years. Certified
teachers are available to assist with reading comprehension

ST. MARK OFFERS...
• Sunday School is held for both children and adults .of all ages.

and applicatiQn; reading readiness for children 4 to 6 years;

Sunday School starts each Sunday morning at 9:30. All are

Literary analysis/reading comprehension for Middle and High
School as well as FCAT, ACT and SAT preparation for those

invited to come out and join us.
• Baptist Training Union is each Sunday at 5:00 p.m. Members
and the general public are invited to come out and study the

who still need to pass or make a good score on these tests.
• St. Mark Technology Lab: the St. Mark Computer Lab will be
open and available for use on Tuesday and Wednesday

Bible with us and leam “What Baptist Believe”.
• Children and Youth Ministry Meetings are held every Monday

evenings from 5:30 to 7:30.

Stewart-Isom Memorial C.M.E. Church
September is the anniversary month for Stewart-Isom Memorial C.M.E. Church of
St. Petersburg. We are proud to inform the community that this marks our 97th
recorded year of worship and service. Indeed this is a milestone in our great history.

Afterwards, however, he says “have I kept thy

judgment and knowledge: for I have believed thy com

word.” Which means affliction has a way of helping us

mandments. 67 Before I was afflicted I went astray: but

leam, cleave, and cling to God’s word. It helps us recover

now have I kept thy word. 68 Thou art good, and doest

from our going astray and our wanderings into the things

good; teach me thy statutes 69 The proud have forged a lie

of the world.

against me: but I will keep thy precepts with my whole

The second thing affliction does is it becomes a

heart. 70 Their heart is as fat as grease; but I delight in thy

catalyst for our increase and growth.

law. 71 It is good for me that I have been afflicted; that I

Israel lived in slavery in Egypt under great oppression.

The Children of

might leam thy statutes. To afflict means to oppress, to put

They were severely afflicted by their Egyptian masters,

down, become low, to be depressed, be downcast, to

but a curious and unintended thing happened to the

distress so severely as to cause persistent suffering or

Children of Israel as a consequence and effect of their

anguish.”

bondage: Exodus 1:12 states that “the more they afflicted

However, you define it is our common understanding
that affliction - is bad! Everyone had been afflicted by or

$10 @ the door

astray.

them, the more they multiplied and grew...”
In sum, affliction, no matter how bad it is, can be

the

good for us in that through the experience we should

old folks say: “Just keep on living!” We can all probably

cease our wandering and seek His word, and therefore be

agree that these times of affliction were the bad times. Yet

multiplied and grow in the spirit. I encourage you to let

David declares (v71) It is good for me that I have been

some good come from the bad.

with

something

in

their

lives.

If

not,

as

David said it was good for me that I was afflicted, not

afflicted?
What’s so good about the

good to me. It may not feel good to you at the time, but if

bad? The answer is partially in what David said he did

we have the right frame of mind and right spirit there can

before he was afflicted (v67) Before I was afflicted I went

be some good to come of it.

Therefore I would ask:

Mt. Zion AME Church
Mount Up At Mt. Zion

Weekly ministries:.

“O sing unto the Lord a new song; sing
unto the Lord, all the earth.” Psalm 96:1.
Pastor Clarence A. Williams and the Mt.
Zion church family welcome , all visitors and
friends to worship service this Sunday as we
edify and lift up the Name of Jesus. Our doors
are always open and we would love to have you
come and join us.
Our early morning worship begins at 7:30,
there we let go and let God be God. The Youth
Choir will render song service throughout the
day. Church School will commence at 9:30
a.m.; we invite family’s to come study the
Word of God as we seek to grow spiritually
together. Our contemporary worship service is
at 11:00 a.m. The spirit is always high; Pastor
Williams will deliver the message at both
services. Come be blessed by The Word
through the ministry of our Pastor, one
anointed to preach, teach and proclaim God’s
Word with power and conviction.

In need of a mid-week lift? Then stop by
Zion for a day of ministry.
Wednesday - Vintage Bible Study, 11:00
a.m., enjoy the Word and lunch. Bible Study,
6:00 p.m., collectively we leam more of God.
Hour of Power, 7:00 p.m., hour of praise,
prayer and preaching
Upcoming Events:

May 10 - Women’s Ministry / Mother’s
Day Luncheon, Enoch Davis Center - 11:00
am to 1:00 pm
Mount Zion is on the move; get on board as
we Mount up at Mount Zion! Your presence
and participation is appreciated.
Thought for the week: “Attempt great
things for God; expect great things from God.”
Be blessed and have a Jesus filled week.

good NEWS!

For this, we give God all thanks and praise. Our theme is “ Love and Reconciliation:
Anchored in the Past, Conquering the Present,
Securing the Future.” We are also planning to “retire” our mortgage following
the morning service on September 14, 2008.
The pastor and members of Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist Episcopal
Church, St. Petersburg, FL, invite you to celebrate with us in our Pre- Anniversary
services. For dates and times, please call 727-898-8731.

Your Church News
Can Be Placed Here!

Stewart-Isom located at 1820 Walton Street South in St. Petersburg, FL.
The Rev. A. Anthony Robinson, III is the Pastor.
Earline Gilbert, Public Relations
Anniversary Committee:

Contact The Weekly Challenger to learn
how your church’s special events and weekly
schedules can be placed in this space.

Sarah Cooper, Chair; Eunice Woodard, Co-Chair; Earline Gilbert,
Margaret Gilliam, Inez V. McRae, Carrie Avery, Cynthia Jones, Harry Jones,
Rev. A. Anthony Robinson, III, Pastor

Don’t miss this opportunity!!

Friendship Missionary Baptist Church
3300 31st Street So., St. Petersburg, Florida • 727-906-8300 • www.fmbctheship.org
“One Lord, One Faith, One Baptism, One
Church”
“Being confident of this very thing, that he
which hath begun a good work in you will
perform it until the day of Jesus Christ.” Phil.
1:6
Come worship with • us at Friendship
Missionary Baptist Church.
Theme for
Testimony”

the

Month:

“A

Living

Dr. John A. Evans Sr., God’s appointed
under shepherd and the entire Friendship
Chinch family, welcome each of you this
coming Sunday into God’s house.
Our early morning worship begins at 7:45,
church school, at 9:30 and mid-moming
worship at 10:45. There is room for all as
Friendship moves forward with the vision God
has given to Pastor John A. Evans Sr.

The Deacons of Friendship will render the
devotional service, the Friendship Adult Choir
will lift their voices in songs of praise to glorify
our Father in heaven. Our ushers will greet you
with smiling faces as you enter our hallowed
doors.
The Friendship Church Family will worship
with Travelers Rest Baptist Church on Sunday,
April 20, at 4:00 pm. in celebration of their
church anniversary.

JOB OPPORTUNITY at FRIENDSHIP

Parking Lot Attendant - if you are interested
in this position, please call the church office for
more information (727)-906-8300. .
Visit our Web site at www.fmbctheship.org
for other church events and activities.

JOIN US FOR THE FOLLOWING
WEEKLY EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES:
Wednesday Noon Day Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Intercessory Prayer
7:00 Evening Bible Study - “What is Grace”
TIME
FOR
THE
YOUTH
FRIENDSHIP MB CHURCH

AT

Friendship MB Church, is excited about
their Youth Ministry Annual Revival to be held
on April 21-23 every night at 7:00. Three days
of praising through song, scripture and a
powerful word delivered by guest minister the
Rev. Lantz Mills - Mt. Sinai Baptist Church,
Orlando. Come all, the young and the young at
heart to have your spirit revived.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT LIVE is just that
LIVE at 7:00 on May 7. This exciting night will
feature the dynamic Adult Choir and a uplifting
word from Pastor John A. Evans Sr. This is a

great kick start to guard you from the enemy.
Bible study is every Wednesday evening so
come and join us.
THE TIME IS APPROACHING US
VERY
FAST
AND
FRIENDSHIP’S
80TH ANNIVERSARY

Celebration is in the planning stages. The
planning committee will meet on May 5 at 7
p.m. All interested members please attend. This
great event is scheduled June 1-8. This will
bring together churches from around this great
city and more. Schedule for two nights is
national recording artist Dr. Clay Evans.
REMINDER:

• May 11 will be “A Mothers Day Tribute” from
the Laymen of the Ship to the Mothers. There
will be reflections in each service.
• May 17 Mother/Daughter Fellowship at 4 p.m.
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-----------BLACK HISTORY----------“Celebrating Our History Is An Everyday Thing*’
_____

________________

_____________________

Ella Jane Fitzgerald
Ella Jane Fitzgerald also
known as “Lady Ella” and the
“First Lady of Song,” is consid
ered one of the most influential
jazz vocalists of the 20th
Century.
With a vocal range spanning
three octaves, she was noted for
her purity of tone, phrasing and
intonation, and a “horn-like”
improvisational ability, particu
larly in her scat singing. She is
widely considered to have been
one of the supreme interpreters
of
the
Great
American
Songbook.
Over a recording career that
lasted 57 years, she was the
winner of 13 Grammy Awards,
and was awarded the National
Medal ofArt by Ronald Reagan
Ella Fitzgerald album cover

Young Ella Jane Fitzgerald

the. Bresidential
Medal
ofi
J and
.
<5
•
Freedom by George H. W.
Bush.
Ella Jane Fitzgerald was
bom in Newport News, Va., the
child
of a common-law
marriage between William and
Temperance
“Tempie”
Fitzgerald. The pair separated
soon after her birth and she and
her mother moved to Yonkers,
N.Y., with Temple’s boyfriend,
Joseph Da Silva.; Fitzgerald’s
half-sister, Frances .Da Silva,
was bom in 1923.
In her youth, she wanted to
be a dancer, although she loved
listening to jazz recordings by
Louis Armstrong, Bing Crosby
and The Boswell Sisters. She
idolized the lead singer of the
Boswell
Sisters,
Connee
Boswell, later saying, “My
mother brought home one of her
records, and I fell in love with it
... I tried so hard to sound just
like her.”
In 1932, her mother died
from a heart attack. After
staying with Da Silva for a short
time, she was taken in by
Tempie’s
sister,
Virginia.
Shortly afterward, Da Silva
suffered a heart attack and died,
and her sister Frances joined

Ella Fitzgerald performs

Ella in Virginia.
Following these traumas,
Fitzgerald’s grades dropped dra
matically, and she frequently
skipped school. At one point,
she worked as a lookout at a
bordello and also with a Mafiaaffiliated numbers runner. After
getting into trouble with the
police, she was taken into

custody and sent to a reform
school. Eventually she escaped
from the reformatory, and for a
time was homeless.
She made her singing debut
at 17 on November 21, 1934 at
the Apollo Theater in Harlem,
N.Y. She pulled in a weekly
audience at the Apollo and she
won the opportunity to compete
in one of the earliest of its
famous “Amateur Nights.” She
had originally intended to go on
stage and dance but, intimidated
by the Edwards Sisters, a local
dance duo, she opted to sing
instead, in the style of Connie

Ella Fitzgerald performs

Boswell. She sang Hoagy
Carmichael’s “Judy” and ‘‘The
Object of My Affection,” a song
recorded by the Boswell Sisters,
and won the first prize of
$25.00.
In January 1935, Fitzgerald
won the chance to perform for a
week with the Tiny Bradshaw
band at the Harlem Opera
House. She met drummer and
bandleader Chick Webb here for
the first time. Webb had already
hired singer Charlie Linton to
work with the band, and was,
The New York Times later
wrote — “reluctant to sign her
... because she was gawky and
unkempt, a diamond in the
rough.” Webb offered her the
opportunity to test with his band
when they played a dance at
.Yale University. Despite the
rough crowd, she was a great
success, and l^ebb hired her to
travel with the band for $12.50 a
week.
She began singing regularly
with Webb’s Orchestra through
1935, at Harlem’s Savoy
Ballroom. Fitzgerald recorded
several hit songs with them,
including “Love and Kisses”
and “(If You Can’t Sing It)
You’ll Have to Swing It (Mr.
Paganini)” but it was her 1938
version of the nursery rhyme,
“A-Tisket, A-Tasket,” a song
she co-wrote, that brought her
wide public acclaim.

Chick Webb died on June
16, 1939, and his band was
renamed “Ella Fitzgerald and
her Famous Orchestra” with
Ella taking the role of band
leader. Fitzgerald recorded
nearly 150 sides during her time
with the orchestra, most of
which, like “A-Tisket, ATasket,” were “novelties and
disposable pop fluff.”
In 1942, Fitzgerald left the
band to begin a solo career. Now
signed to the Decca label, she
had several popular hits, while
recording with such artists as
the Ink Spots, Louis Jordan, and
the Delta Rhythm Bnys.~o~-.
Wrth'Decca’s Milt Gabler as
her manager, she began working
regularly for the jazz impresario
Norman Granz, and appearing
regularly in his Jazz at the
Philharmonic
concerts.
Fitzgerald’s relationship with
Granz was further cemented
when he became her manager,
although it would be nearly a
decade before he could record
her on one of his many record
labels.
With the demise of the
Swing era, and the decline ofthe
great touring big bands, a major
change in jazz music occurred.
The advent of bebop caused a
major change in Fitzgerald’s
vocal style, influenced by her
work with Dizzy Gillespie’s big
band. It was in this period that
Fitzgerald started including scat
singing as a major part of her
performance repertoire. While
singing
with
Gillespie,
Fitzgerald recalled, “I just tried
to do [with my voice] what I
heard the horns in the band
doing.”
Her 1945 scat recording of
“Flying Home” would later be
described by The New York
Times as “one of the most influ
ential vocal jazz records of the
decade....Where other singers,
most notably Louis Armstrong,
had tried similar improvisation,
no one before Miss Fitzgerald
employed the technique with
such dazzling inventiveness.”
Her be-bop recordings of “Oh,
Lady be Good!” (1947) and
“How High the Moon” were
similarly popular, and increased
her reputation as one of the
leading jazz vocalists.
Perhaps
responding to
criticism, and under pressure
from Granz (who felt that
Fitzgerald was given unsuitable
material to record during this
period), her last years on the
Decca label saw Fitzgerald
recording a series of duets with
pianist Ellis Larkins, released in
1950 as Ella Swings Gershwin.

________________ Source: Wikipedia Free Library

Edward “Duke” Ellington
sheet
music,
project a profes
sional style, and
improve
his
technique.
Ellington
was
also inspired by
his first encoun
ters with James P.
Johnson
and
Luckey Roberts,
early jazz piano
giants. Later in
New York he
took advice from
Will
Marion
Cook,
Fats
Waller,
and
Sidney Bechet.
Ellington started
to play gigs in
cafes and clubs
Duke Ellington signed photograph
in and around
with dignified women who rein Washington, D.C. and began to
forced his manners and taught him
realize his deep love for music.
to five elegantly. From his father,
His attachment grew to be so
he absorbed self-confidence.
strong that he turned down an art
Ellington’s childhood friends
scholarship to foe Pratt Institute in
noticed that “his casual, offhand Brooklyn in 1916 and dropped out
maimer, his easy grace, and his
of Armstrong Manual Training
dapper dress gave him foe bearing
School where he was studying
of a young nobleman,” and began
commercial art just three months
calling him Duke. Ellington
shy of graduation. In his decision
credited his “chum” Edgar
to leave foe academic world
McEntree, “a sharp dresser
behind, he took foe first steps in
himself,” with foe nickname. “I
what would be an amazing life of
think he felt that in order for me to
professional musicianship that
be eligible for his constant com
would forever change foe world of
panionship, I should have a title.
jazz.
So he called me Duke.” Ellington
From 1917 through 1919,
received his name from childhood
Ellington launched his musical
friends because he always dressed career, pdhting CommWcial signs
very elegantly and he also had a
by day and playing jazz by night.
very aristocratic manner.
He also had a messenger job with
Though Ellington had been
foe U.S. Navy and State
taking piano lessons from foe age
Departments. Ellington moved
of eight, , he failed to show much
out of his parents’ home and into
interest in them. At that time he
one that he had bought for himself
was more concerned with
as he quickly became a successful
baseball. “President Roosevelt
ragtime, jazz, and society pianist.
(Teddy) would come by on his
At first, he played in other
horse sometimes, and stop and
ensembles, then dove into foe
watch us play,” he recalled.
music business in late 1917 with
Ellington went to Armstrong High
foe formation of his first group,
School in Washington, D.C.. He
The Duke’s Serenaders (“Colored
got his first job selling peanuts at
Syncopators,” his telephone
Washington Senator’s baseball
directory advertising proclaimed)
games where he conquered his
to which he was not only a
stage fright. Then, in foe summer member, but also foe booking
of 1914, while working as a soda
agent. His first play date was at foe
jerk at foe Poodle Dog Cafe he
True Reformer’s Hall where he
wrote his first composition, “Soda
took home 75 cents.
Fountain Rag” (also known as foe
Ellington played throughout
“Poodle Dog Rag”). Ellington
the Washington, D.C. area and
created “Soda Fountain Rag” by
into Virginia for private society
. ear, because he had not yet learned
balls and embassy parties. The
to read and write music. “I would
band included: Otto Hardwick,
play foe ‘[Soda Fountain] Rag’ as
who switched from bass to
a one-step, two-step, waltz, tango,
saxophone; Arthur Whetsel at foe
and fox trot,” Ellington has
trumpet; Elmer Snowden at foe
recalled. “Listeners never knew it
banjo; and Sonny Greer at foe
was foe same piece. I was estab
drums. The boys thrived, perform
lished as having my own
ing for both African-American
repertory.” In his autobiography,
and white audiences, a rarity
“Music is my Mistress,” (1973)
during foe racially divided times.
Ellington comments he missed
This will to succeed would even
more lessons than he attended,
tually take his career to unfore
feeling at foe time that playing foe
seen heights and set him apart
piano was not his talent. Over from all previous jazz composers.
time, this would change. Ellington
With his career taking off he felt
started sneaking into Frank
secure enough to marry his high
Holiday’s Poolroom at age 14.
school
sweetheart,
Edna
Duke Ellington at the piano
Hearing foe poolroom pianists
Thompson, on July 2,1918 when
play ignited Ellington’s love for he was 19. Shortly after their
States Navy; he was a butler for
foe instrument and he began to
marriage, on March 11, 1919
Dr. Middleton F. Cuthbert, a
take his piano studies seriously.
Edna gave birth to their only son,
prominent white physician, and he
Ellington began listening,
Mercer Kennedy Ellington, who
also worked occasionally as a
watching, and imitating ragtime
later became a very good singer,
White House caterer. Daisy and
pianists, not only in Washington,
band leader, and an important
J.E. were both piano players, she
D.C., but also in Philadelphia and
archivist of his father’s musical
playing parlor songs and he
Atlantic City, where he vaca
life. Mercer played foe trumpet
operatic airs, and at foe age of
tioned with his mother during foe
and was foe road manager of his
seven Ellington began taking
summer months. Dunbar High
father’s band. Ellington’s sister,
piano lessons from Mrs. Marietta
School music teacher Henry Lee
Ruth,
ran Tempo Music, foe music
Clinkscales who lived at 1212
Grant gave him private lessons in
publishing company he owned.
Street NW. The Clinkscales
harmony. With foe additional
His granddaughter, Mercedes is a
address is often, but erroneously,
guidance of Washington pianist
dancer who has performed in
given as Ellington’s childhood
and band leader Oliver “Doc”
network television productions.
home. Daisy surrounded her son
Perry, Ellington learned to read

Edward Kennedy “Duke”
Ellington was an American
composer, pianist, and bandleader.
Widely recognized dining his
life as one of the most influential
figures in jazz, if not in all
American music, Ellington’s rep
utation has increased since his
death, with thematic repackagings
of his signature music often
becoming
best-sellers.
Posthumous recognition of his
work include a special award
citation from the Pulitzer Prize
Board.
Ellington, called his style and
sound “American Music” rather
than jazz, and liked to describe
those who impressed him as
“beyond category,” including
many of the musicians who
served with his orchestra, some of
whom were themselves consid
ered among the giants ofjazz and
remained
with
Ellington’s
orchestra for decades. While
many were noteworthy in their
own right, it was Ellington that
melded them into one of the most
well-known orchestral units in the
history of jazz. He often
composed specifically for the
style and skills of these individu
als, such as “Jeep’s Blues” for
Johnny Hodges, “Concerto for
Cootie” (“Do Nothing Till You
Hear from Me”) for Cootie
Williams and “The Mooche” for
Tricky Sam Nanton. He also
recorded songs written by his
bandsmen, such as Juan Tizol’s
“Caravan* and “Perdido” which
brought the “Spanish Tinge” to
big-band jazz. After 1941, he fre
quently
collaborated
with
composer-arranger
Billy
Strayhom, who he called his alterego.
One of the 20th century’s
best-known
African-American
celebrities, Ellington was bom on
April 29, 1899 to James Edward
Ellington and Daisy Kennedy
Ellington who lived in the home
of his maternal grandparents at
2129 Ward Place, NW in
Washington, D.C. James Edward
Ellington was bom in Lincolnton,
N.C. onApril 15,1879 and moved
to Washington, D.C. in 1886 with
his parents. Daisy Kennedy, was
bom in Washington, D.C. on
January 4,. 1879, and was the
daughter of a former slave. J.E.
made blueprints for the United
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Crispy Beef Lettuce Wraps
With Wowee Sauce

Beef helps fuel an active
lifestyle by providing a powerhouse
of protein. This is good news con
sidering research by Donald
Layman, Ph.D., professor of
nutrition at the University of
Illinois, that suggests many
Americans may need more protein
in their diets. We can feel good
about loving beef because the
protein in beef is a powerful
nutrient that strengthens and
sustains their bodies. Protein is
essential to building muscle and
helping enhance strength.
These recipes are all winners,
literally—not only do they provide
powerful protein, they were also
chosen top finalists in the 2007
National Beef Cook-Off®.

1 pound ground beef
1/3 cup sliced green onions
2 tablespoons reduced sodium or regular soy sauce
Pepper
8 large lettuce leaves (such as Bibb, leaf or iceberg)
3/4 cup sliced water chestnuts
3/4 cup shredded carrots
Wowee Sauce:
1 can (8 ounces) crushed pineapple in juice, drained
1/3 cup orange marmalade
2 tablespoons reduced sodium or regular soy sajice

Lean Beef

—There are 29 cuts of beef that
meet government guidelines for
lean, including favorites such as
sirloin, T-bone and flank steaks. It’s
easy to “go lean with protein” and
follow the U.S. Dietary Guidelines.
—Lean beef is a naturally rich
source of nine essential nutrients,
including high quality protein, iron,
zinc and B vitamins, that people
need for a healthy, active lifestyle.
In fact, a 3-ounce serving of lean
beef supplies more than one-half
the amount of protein most people
need each day.
For nutritional information,
additional recipes and more, visit
www.BeefltsWhatsForDimier.com.

1. Combine Wowee Sauce ingredients in small
bowl. Set aside.
2. Brown ground beef in large nonstick skillet
over medium heat 8 to 10 minutes or until beef is not
pink, breaking up into small crumbles. Pour off
drippings, if necessary. Add green onions and soy
sauce; season with pepper, as desired. Cook and stir for
1 minute.
3. Evenly spoon beef mixture onto each lettuce
leaf. Top with equal amounts of water chestnuts and
carrots. Spoon some Wowee Sauce over top. Wrap
lettuce around filling. Serve with remaining Wowee
Sauce.

Makes 4 servings.
Cook’s Tip: Three-fourths cup crushed baked
tortilla chips may be substituted for sliced water
chestnuts.
Nutrition information per serving, using 95% lean
ground beef: 389 calories; 10 g fat (4 g saturated fat; 4
g monounsaturated fat); 114 mg cholesterol; 750 mg
sodium; 35 g carbohydrate; 3.8 g fiber; 40 g protein; 9.8
mg niacin; 0.7 mg vitamin B6; 3.4 meg vitamin B12;
5.0 mg iron; 27.6 meg selenium; 9.2 mg zinc.

Nuevo Chipotle Beef in Butternut Squash Boats
1-1/2 pounds beef for stew
1/3 cup water
1/4 cup tomato paste
2 tablespoons brown sugar
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
2 teaspoons ground chipotle chile pepper
1 teaspoon ground cumin
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground blacky pepper
1 butternut squash (about 3 pounds)
1-1/2 cups water
1 medium tomato, chopped
1 small ripe avocado, cut into cubes
(optional)
1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro

1. Preheat oven to 325°F. Place beef,
water, tomato paste, sugar, vinegar,
chipotle pepper, cumin, salt and black
pepper in stockpot. Cover and bake in
325°F oven 1-3/4 to 2-1/4 hours or until
beef is fork-tender.
2. Meanwhile cut squash lengthwise
into quarters; remove seeds. Place squash
cut side down in 13 x 9-inch glass baking
dish, overlapping if necessary. Add water.
Bake in 325°F oven 1 to 1-1/4 hours or
until fork-tender.
3. Place each baked squash quarter
onto serving plate. Fill with equal amounts
of beef mixture. Top with tomato and

avocado, if desired. Sprinkle with cilantro.
Makes 4 servings.
Cook’s Tips: One tablespoon minced,
seeded chipotle pepper in adobo sauce may
be substituted for ground chipotle chile
pepper. Chipotle Beef mixture may also be
cooked on the stovetop. Bring beef mixture
to a boil. Reduce heat; simmer, covered, 13/4 to 2-1/4 hours or until beef is forktender.
Nutrition information per serving: 355 calories;
9 g fat (3 g saturated fat; 3 g monounsaturated fat);
73 mg cholesterol; 528 mg sodium; 44 g carbohy
drate; 9.7 g fiber; 29 g protein; 7.0 mg niacin; 0.7 mg
vitamin B6; 2.2 meg vitamin B12; 5.3 mg iron; 20.5
meg selenium; 6.3 mg zinc.

Pubiix
99
lb

Boneless Top Sirloin Steak
Pubiix Premium Certified Beef, USDA Choice

SAVE UP TO 2.50 LB

Tomatoes
on the Vine.....................
SURPRISINGLY LOW PRICE
(Organic Tomatoes on the Vine ... Ib 2.99)

□□□□□□
IW

Chicago Hard Rolls,
8-Count

39

Handmade Each Day in the Store, Crispy Crust,
Fresh From the Pubiix Bakery, 12-oz pkg.

SAVE UP TO .40

QafcQftr ©** Jl

20 Piece
Hot & Spicy
Wings
Breaded or Non-Breaded,
Fried in Trans Fat Free Oil,
Hot or Freshly Chilled, each box

SAVE UP TO .30

General Mills
Cereal............

Doritos
Tortilla Chips

18-Pack
Miller Lite Beer

Cinnamon Toast Crunch, 17-oz;

Assorted Varieties,

Or Miller Genuine Draft,

Lucky Charms, 11.5-oz,

12.25 to 13-oz bag

12-oz can or bot.

Reese’s Peanut Butter Puffs,

(Excluding Baked!, Light, and Natural.)

SAVE UP TO .80

13-oz, or Cheerios, 14-oz box

Quantity rights reserved.

(12-Pack Assorted Yuengling

Quantity rights reserved.

SAVE UP TO 3.49

Lager or Beer, 12-oz can or bot.... 8.99)

SAVE UP TO 3.99

Prices effective Thursday, April 24 through Wednesday, April 30,2008.
Only in the Following Counties: Sumter, Lake, Hernando, Citrus, Polk and Osceola. Prices not effective at Pubiix Sabor. Quantity rights reserved.
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